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No other tap provides this protection:

o Baked-on, Polyurethane Finish plus a Totally Water Sealed
Assembly o Patented Non-Shearing Center Seizure Mechanism
o Eye-level Center Seizure Connections o Modular o 5-300 MHz

o Also availabb without polyurethane finish for only $5.50
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More and more CAIV
operators are discovering that our
knowledge gained in coirmunications
equipment development is a bonus
tor them.

This experience and knowledee
has proven thit quality-and flexibiliiy
cannot be compromised. To assure a
better chance for success, now and
in the future, they're equipping
themselves with headeird 

-svstdms

from Scientific-Atlanta.
Flexibility is built into the

headend system. You know you won't
have to -reirlace a Scientific-Atlanta
system because you can't outgrow it.

Every system we design, deliver and
install comes with the beginnings of
another. Built rieht in. Allvou h-ave to
do is add new uiits when necessary.
And the quality of the system is
desisned ind biritt in too.- 

If you'd like to discuss
processors, modulators, demodulators
and antennas, or our entire headend
system, you can calllay Levergood
at (4041 449-2OOO. Or write us for
information on the sys,tem generally
recognized as the stairdard of the::-:::::= Scigntific

Atlanta I
m
o
(o
o)United States: 3845 Pleasantdale Road, Atlanta, Ga. 30340, Telephone 404 -Mg-2Cf,i}, TWX 810-766-4912, Telex 054-2898

Europe: Hin4e louse, Poyle Road, Colnbrook, Slough, SL30AY, England, Telephone Colnbrook 5424/5, Telex 8118551
Canada: 678 Belmont Avenue West, Suite 1.03, Ki[drener, Ontario-, Canada N2M-1N6, Telephone 519-745-9Ms



APICTURE THAT TRAIELS
4416,oi0 MILESTHROUGH
SPACE DESERVES

$\
AGREAT RECEPTION.
ITT SPACE COMMUNICATIONS
EARTH STATIONS ARE SYSTEM
DESIGNED TO PROVIDE THE
SIGNAL MARGIN YOU
NEED-

AT A COST YOU
CAN AFFORD.

o Wide choice of f lexible, modular sys-
t n m o  n n n  F r a  r ] a o i n n o r l  f n r  r l n r  t r  a r A AL t i r  l r J  u a r  r l J U  \ ] u J r v r r s u  r v r  y v u r  q r e q ,

your needs.
INTELSAT qual i ty  in  a commerc ia l
earth station. ITT SPC has been re-
sponsible |or 74 satel l i te communica-
t ions earth station instal lat ions.
Antenna and electronic package rel i-
: h l a  : q  n n l r r  a n  o l p n t r n n i c  q v q t e m

v '  " v  v ,  v t v l  '  '

manufacturer can make them. System
availabi l i ty 99.9% to 99.99%, depend-
ing on system configurations.
R o t t o r  r n a r n i n  o n q r  r r o r {  h r r  l r  r n a r i n r

G / T  a n d  s i d e l o b e  p e r f o r m a n c e
Threshold extension receivers avail-
aote.
Choice of antennas-4.5 and 10 meter.
Addi t ional  subcarr iers  avai lab le for
mu l t i p le  sa te l l i t e  ope ra t i on .  Up l i nks
available for video broadcast.
Full  turnkey operation includes training
program and ongorng engrneenng as-
sistance. Flexible f inancinq and leas-
ing plans available

Give yourself the margin of confi-
dence with an ITT SPC earth station.
For detai ls, contact ITT Space Com-
municat ions,  Inc. ,  69 Spr ing Street ,
Ramsey, New Jersey 07446. Tel. (201)
825-1 600. Telex 134552.
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F Space Communications, Inc. III
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Some may find this a'repulslve cover. .Flushlng out' the truth is often
a'dli ly'chore. CATJ is sorry... but we cannot agree with others who
believe'77 will be a great year for cable'. Rather, we see it as a transi-
tional year... one fi l led with'make or break'issues, a few of which are
identified by our'toilet-seat' cover. 'Slttlng oul' the batiles ahead is not
the answer ... you may awaken in 1978 to find out you have been,wlped
out' by the momentum of 'change'. 'Eanhy'. reading begins on pag6 tO
here this month.
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CATA- roRint
KYLE D.  MOORE,  Pres ident  o f  CA ' IA ,  Inc .

read with great care the detailed report put together
CATJ star{ins on pase 10 this month. A'true 'vMom I
reao wrr,n STea[ care [ne oelaueo repom pu[ t
CATJ starting on page 10 this month. A'true

: b y
and

Pop" cable system, circa 1976, is facing going out ol
business if a recent Initial Decision issued by an FCC Ad-
ministrative Law Judge holds. At issue is the eable sys-

Pop" cable system, circa 1976, is facing going out of
business if a recent Initial Decision issued bv an FCC Ad-

PREPARING FOR THE WORST

The cable industry is headed for a show down. The
forces against our service and our existence have been
building for years. Recounting here all of the battles
fought, and largely lost, through the past ten to fifteen
years would serve no useful purpose. The bottom line is
what counts. It ie time to fish or cut beit.

The forces of evil are elearly defined at the FCC. Even
those systems supplying simple "master antenna type
community wide service" are headed for legal battles and
further encroachments on their free-enterprise rights in
the yearahead. Ifyou don't understand what this means,

elsewhere in this issue "Government bureaucrats are
zealots. They're sure they are always right and the pub-
lic is wrong." There is only one sensible answer to the
March 31, 1977 certification process. Everybody should
igrrore the requirement. No, not everyone will. A small
percentage of all systems have already complied. They
felt compelled to do so because ... well, who knows what
their reasons are. Maybe they are broadcaster-owned
systems (some 35o/o are now) and as broadcasters they
didn't want "bad marks" with the FCC on their other FCC
related matters. But for those independent svstems who
have.not yet comp"lied,... the d,anfe59 of co-mplying, of
opening up your franchise, and making your business
Iiable for further federal encroachments ... surely in most
situations these dangers far outweish the impiied dan-
gers of an FCC bent o=n forcing you tolomply or else.

The or elee brings us to the next show down. This vear
a portion of this industry (I like to think the senSible
portion) rallied forces and worked together to defeat the"zealous bureaucrats" who would make vou liable for
monetary fines and forfeitures when you db not agree to
go along with all of their zealously created "rules." Take
the instant example of Howard Cushman's South Sausal-
ito Cable TV situition reported here starting on page 10.
Had the Commission th-e power to issue fines'a[ainst
Howard Cushman, there would have been no Cease and
Desist proceedings. Cushman would have been slapped
with a fine, and ttrat would be that. If he refused to iay
the fine, the Federal Marshals would be in Sausalito tb
collect the fine or collect Howard. Chairman Wiley keeps
calling the Cease and Desist proceedings cumbersome.
Afteireading o,ur report here, we thin[ you will agree
with the good Chairman. They are cumbersome. But
that burden is not just on the Commission, it is on Ho-
ward Cushman as well. For whatever burden there mav

tems refusal totems refusal to carry, voluntarily, a Spanish language
television station; a signal which people do not want, aretelevision station; a signal which people ilo not wanl, aie
unwilling to pay "extra" for, and which this small 465
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subscriber system operator cannot afford to put on the
cable simply because an FCC Judge says he must.

CATA and CATJ feel this system's lesal problems are
but the tip of an iceberg, the f6rerunner"of a whole series
of new attacks on the rights of the American cable sub-
scribers and the operators ofeable systems. Howard and
Olive Cushman's problem is your froblem. If you still
don't think so aftei reading this detiiled report, fhen you
just may have your head sirewed on backwirds.

Coming up in early 1977 is not only a showdown on the
Certification ofall "grandfathered" systems, but the first
round of what promises to be a long and protracted battle
to create a whole new "Communications Act" for this
nation. The 1977 Certification prorcss is an immediate
problem, one which the FCC has siiirted around and
dodged almost to the very last minute. As someone says



have been on the Commission to date in the South Sausal-
ito case, the burden on Howard Cujshman has been sev-
eral times as great. Put yourself iir Howard Cushman's
shoes. Without the Cease and Desist procedure, where
would he be now? In jail, that's where. 

-

.Early in the next session of Congress the FCC is plan-
ning to start all over again with cable fines and f6rfei-
tures. If you can see the wisdom of hundreds of Howard
Cushm_ansleing in jail, you ar€ some kind of strange ani-
mal. Yet that is.exactly what it all boils down to ..ldoing
it the way..1!fre "zealous bureaucrats" demand, or payinf
thg_price'� The price is afine, orjail. Yourchoice.

Which brings us to the second lensthy feature report in
this issue. Tlie re-write of the preslni (1994) Communi
cations Act is headed our wai in the gbth session of
Congress. All powers the FCC-has or claims draws from
tlat act. The best way to cut the "zealous bureaucrats"
down to size is to present Congress with sufficient evi-
dence of "bureaucrltic abuse" t-o result in there beins a
new and significantly altered Communications Act. Tlis
will be a tough job, for not only will the well entrenched
(and appointed, not elected) "zealous bureaucrats" be
lobbying against major changes, but others who would
like to see.cable squelched will also be working against
our viewer's interests. Foremost in the latter-catigory
are the broadcasters; those who continue to perpetuat-e
tl-re. myth that "broadcasting is free" and "tliey'have a
liSht tg continuedexistence'simply because "tf,ey were
there first." In this issue we besin- a several part series
designed to explore the broadcasler's mentaliti,. What is
it broadcasters fear most about cable? Why io they so
often oppose cable and where might there be common
meeting grounds? The purpose bf this new editorial
series is to create a "dialogue" between broadcasters and
cable operator-s. It is.a tough assignment, and not every-
tfing you see-here will male youtrappy. But if we slairl
the truth, or leave out facts we havri irircovered. we mav
serve our own narrow aims temporarily, but ultimately
our.indrt,stry must face the facts. If we don't do it here,"privately" as it were, we will be doins it before various
Subcommittees and full committees oJ Concress in the
coming months. Better we be forewarned oT the broad-
caster's fears .. . because to be forewarned is always to be
forearmed.

"/ JUfT ilbIlD T//f ('NUALTY RfJryT.,. HOWARD CUSH|IIAN AIID
TUE THPff SPANISH SPEAK/NA .AAI/IIT9 WAT uVM /]fR[.,. "
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Our unique cable trap*
fooks and feels like
ordinary drop cable. . .
but that is the only
similarity!
The VITEK SUPER TRAP oflers you:
r Fantastic durabil ity (it can be dropped from a

200-foot tower)
r  Blends- in wi th i ts  envi ronment  ( looks l ike the drop

cable around i ts  insta l la t ion)
r Deep-notch depth for the same price (typically

greater than 70 dB)
r A better job of eliminating R-rated audio complaints

For further information regarding our cable trap and for
help in overcoming your Pay TV security problems,
cal l  or  wr i te  to:  Robert  G.  Geiss ler
VITEK Electronics Inc.
200 Wood Avenue, Middlesex, N.J. 08846
(201 ) 469-9400

VITEK iu'E:'"oNrcs'
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The Telcin Remote Digitally Tuned converter system.
You will find that RDTC Systems are totally reliable
with none of the mechanical problems prevalent in
conventional converters which contribute to high failure
rate. The keyboard of the Remote Channel Selectors
employ quiet pressure keys and contain no noisy mech-
anical switching devices which give rise to intermittent
service after a period of continual use.

You will f ind that the TV Receiver is in complete control
f rom the comfort of the armchair by the compact' easy
to hold Remote Channel Selector. The TV receiver can
be turned on and off , channels instantly and quietly

switched, and there is never the need to f ine tune'
Built-in AFC in the Console does this for you each time
a channel is selected.

You will f ind that the RDTC Console can be installed
just about anywhere around the TV receiver. Place it

& o comoleis lire ol
htqocli\€ Poy Tsmilds

on the set top, under the set, or on any adjacent wall'
The omni-directional transmission of control signals
f rom the cordless Remote Channel Selector will reach
the Console without the inconvenience of "aiming it"
toward a critical area.

For more information, write or phone Telcin, Inc',
2604 Malt Avenue, Commerce, CA 90040'
(213)726-2811.

booth No. 1O7
Western Cable Television Show
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TO OUR CUSTOMERS:
DUE TO THE FANTASTIC RESPONSE TO OUR
PAY TV SECURIW SYSTEM, WE ARE EXPAND.
ING OUR FACILITIES TO INCREASE PRODUCTION
FROM OUR PRESENT 15,OOO UNITS PER WEEK
TO 25,OOO UNITS PER WEEK IN ORDER TO MEET
THE DEMAND FROM OUR GROWING NUMBER
OF CUSTOMERS. OUR FACTORY IS RUNNING AT
MAXI MUM EFFICI ENCY AND THE I NCREASED
PRODUCTION, EFFECTIVE WITHIN 30 DAYS,WILL
RESULT IN IMPROVED SERVICE,

?
O

T. E.S.T. PAY T.V. SALES CO.
16130 Stagg Street
Van Nuys, California 91406
(213) 989-4535

SEE US AT THE 1976 C.C.T.A. CONVENTION,
DISNEYLAND HOTEL, BOOTH # 55.
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RMS Ctr'.zs(l(l, IN A CTASS BY ITSETF!
That's right, an almost zero rejection rate puts the RMS CA-2500 Matching Transformer in a class by itself.

1.  The fact is,  less than two hundred CA-2500
match ing  t rans formers  ou t  o f  over  four  mi l l ion
units produced and sold to the CATV industrv were
ever  re tu rned because o f  poor  qua l i t y  con t ro l
p rocedures .  We th ink  th is  i s  a  record  ve t  to  be
ach ieved by  any .o ther  equ ipment  manufac turer .

2.The fact is,  reject ions begin and end at our factory
not in your system. RMS qual i ty control  procedures
have yet to be equaled by any other transformer
ma ker without except ion.

3. In less than three years the CA-2500 Matching
Transformer has outperformed i ts competi tors
hands down, putt ing i t  most def ini tely in a class
by itself .

RMScArv DtrrtstoN
ELECTRONICS.  INC.

%-.*rr, /'ln'., o / %*Z7 r,n rh./.lrn,
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50  Ant in  P lace ,  Bronx ,  N.Y.  10462.  Ca l lCo l lec t (z ID 892-1000.Canad ian  Representa t ives :  Desk in  Sa les  Corp .
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Oakhas
what need
In ca and
payTV

products
technology

facilities
Oak has what it takes to supply what you need, in
product, in counsel, and in service before and after
the sale. You make the best choice for your system
when you choose a warranted Oak product.

The Oak CATV Division's engineering design capa-
bi l i ty and world-wide research faci l i t ies, augmented
by a basic corporate expertise in closely related
areas, give you state-of-the-art product backed by
expert service.

Oak's cable/pay TV products are manufactured at
company owned faci l i t ies, your assurance of com-
mitment, continuity and quali ty.

For complete information about any of these Oak
products, cal l  or write our CATV Division sales de-
partment.

Oak's complete line gives you these
excellent choices.

1. Multi-Code.
Varactor converter decoding specif ied
channels for subscription pay TV.

2. Econo-Gode.
Single channel mid-band converter-
decoder.

3. Toggle Switch Converter.
Designed for European cable systems.

4. Trimline ll AFC Converter.
Choice of 26, 31 or 35 channel set-top
converter.

5. Jewel Case AFC Converter.
Remote control, 31 or 35 channels.

6. Econobloc ll Converter.
Conversion of 11 mid-band frequencies
for 23-channel capacity.

7. Mini-Code.
Single channel low-band decoder.

8. SCC Single Channel Converter.
Adds a midband channel to 12-channel
systems.

9. Gamut 26 Converter.
26-channel, electromechanical set-top
converter.

lltrl( hmhrsirios lno.
GATV DTVTSTON
CRYSTAL LAKE,  ILL INOIS 60014
Telephone: a15-459-5OOO I TWX: 910-6311-3353
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"I'LL SHUT DOWN BEFORE COMPLYING''

From FCC To Re-Build

F

Prologue
In December of 1973, Howard and Olive

Cushman zeroed in on the purchase of a
community antenna television system. The
Cushman's were experienced CATV people,
and Howard had served his t ime as engineer
and consultant in the San Diego area and in
Hawaii,  designing and constructing CATV
systems for other people. Once before in
the 60's, the Cushmans had taken over an
old, faltering and extremely small CATV sys-
tem in Hebo, Oregon. There, with the com-
bined assets of himself, his wife Olive and
their four chi ldren, Howard Cushman had at-
tempted to create a l iving for himself and his
family by combining the very small cable op-
eration of Hebo (52 subscribers at the t ime)
with running a 160 acre farm that mainly pro-
duced dairy products.

As the children grew up "on the farm"
and it  became apparent that al l  four would
head for col lege, partners Olive and Howard
decided that between the uncertain future ot
a small dairy farm and the low growth pos-
sible in Hebo, Oregon for a cable system,
that they would have to locate someplace
else that offered more income for the family.
And so they went to southern California just
in t ime to f ind themselves in the famous San
Diego CATV case. Howard served as the
general manager of the San Diego system for
several months, just prior to the t ime that
the present owners (Cox Cable Communica-
t ions) took over. From there Howard signed
on with a Hawaiian group planning to cable
a wide area. The f irst of the four Cushman
children was now entering college and nei-
ther Olive nor Howard felt al l  that comforta-
ble about the prospects for having the ready
cash to see that each of the four would be
able to  fu l f i l l  the i r  educat ional  aspi rat ions,
so they began a search for a "small,  mom
and pop CATV system". One small enough
for them to afford, and compact enough for
the family to operate, but large enough to
produce the income the family would require
for the years ahead.

It is the dream of virtually every CATV
system employee "to have my own, small
system, where I can 'retire' and do what I
know best and do best".1 0

A Small California Operetor
Fights For Life Under Pressure

The system final ly located, after nearly a
year of searching, turned up in the San Fran-
cisco Bay Area, and more precisely in Sau-
sali to (Cali fornia). Sausali to is located just
north of San Francisco, "the f irst highway
101 exit north of the Golden Gate Bridge", in
Marin county. The area is well  known for i ts
(1) natural beauty, (2) i ts companion rugged
terrain (r ising mountainous peaks pull ing ab-
ruptly out of the bay and sea with virtual ly
no f lat habitable land), (3) i ts 'art ist ic '  na-
tives (Glenn Yarborough sang about Sausa-
l i to and the Kingston Trio owned an artsy-
craftsy night spot here for years) and, (4)
Ms. Sally Stanford. Sausalito is actually two
communit ies in one, a southern-most por-
t ion buil t  on the northern side of a steep hi l l
(which puts San Francisco television sta-
t ions over the hi l l)  where most of the stable
natives l ive, and a more northern section
surrounding a f lat point that protrudes into
the San Francisco Bay where tourists gather
to inspect local art and where pleasure crafts
(primari ly sai l) f i l l  a wall-to-wall harbor. The
total population of Sausali to is purported to
be 6,150 souls. Around 30"/o of these l ive in
the southern most (older) port ion of the
communi ty .

The community antenna television sys-
tem the Cushmans found for sale was loca-
ted in the southern most port ion of the

The South Sausallto seltlng ls porf€ct for cable's baslc master
antonna functlon. The steep hlll on lhe southsldo of tho
communlly blocks dlpct recoptlon of San Franclsco slgnals.
Someslgnal escapesaround and over lhe hllltop, bul the plc-
lules ale seyer€ly degraded wlth mulil-path ghostlng.



town. l t  had been constructed a piece and a
foot .a t .  a  t ime,  s tar t ing around'1g58 by a
Dutch immigrated gent 

-named 
Martin Hbu-

weling. _Houweling started out l ike many
others before him did, and as many did after
him. He l ived where television reception was
poor. The San Francisco transmitters were
but  7-10 mi les south of  h im,  but  the rugged
terrain between his Sausali to and San Fran-
cisco 's television towers prevented blemish
free reception. So Houweling cl imbed the
tal l  hi l l  south of town, and under several
towering eucalyptus trees he constructed a
small tower and hung some antennas. Then
he obtained "rights of way" from private land
owners between his chosen off-air site and
his home down near the waterfront and be
buried around 2,000 feet of RG-11 cable to
get the television signals down to his home.
It worked.

It worked so much better than the ghost
riddled reception his neighbors receiveO tnat
. . .  you guessed i t  . . .  h is  ne ighbors wanted
to hook up to his "antenna". And so ,,Mar-
t in's Community Antenna System" was born.
!{qr_ti l  Houweling charged his neighbors
$200.00 init ial ly to "hook on" to his 

-family

antenna, and several dol lars a month for"l ine maintenance". Martin, being more
stubborn than the average man, had lnit ial ly
determined that if he was going to be ,,free;'
from unreasonable demands from the local
utility companies, he would best stay off of
their poles. And so he continued,- as the
system expanded to f irst one home and then
another home, to bury his RG-11. Fortun-
ately for Martin Houweling at the t ime, Sau-
sali to's "native section" was just beginning
to discover the "glory" of paved streets and
there were virtual ly no sidewalks in town.
Martin we.nt along with a young man carry-
!ng. a wett-sharpened set of hand digging
tools planting his RG-11 behind curbs,- in--
side natural cracks in the roadway, across
yards and through gull ies. Martin buried ev-
erything, the cable, his directional taps, his
spli t ters. Fortunately for the Cushmans,
some 18 years later, Martin was one hell  of a
splice maker and water proofer. For, as
Howard Cushman notes, ,,Not many people
could have dug slit trenches only a t-ew inbn-
es deep and stuck RG-l1 into-the sl i t  and
covered it up, and still have the copper braid
look as shiney and new 18 years latbr". Mar-
t in  Houwel ing d id.

Martin's approach to cabling Sausali to
was something less than planned. He start-
ed out on the immediate north side of the
headend hi l l ,  serving those who l ived around
him. Then someone several thousand feet
away wanted service, and Houweling not
sure where his cable would go next, simply
ran (oops . . .  bur ied! )  a  l ine down the cu iOS
and across the street cracks and up the
fence l ines unti l  he arrived at the new home.
Through the years, Martin probably wired
and re-wired, criss-crossing his own l ines a-
gain and again, several Sausali to's. In a nut-
shell ,  this was no Jerrold turn-key plant!

The original headend site required that
Martin haul his test equipment ub the side
of a 45 degree slope for about a quarter of a
mile. There wasn't (and still is noi; a road to
the site. As Martin Houweling aged, he de-
cided the headend site needeO to Oe moved
down the hi l l  a ways. And so the present
headend site, located on the back verdnda of
a home buil t  just d_own the hi l l  a short ways,
was constructed. During the interim the San
Francisco television trahsmitters moved to
higher ground and tal ler towers, so even
with the Sausali to headend site coming
down the h i l l  to  a point  a  couple of  hundred
feet lower, the off-air sigrials remained
s.trong and clean. Inside of the garage of
the home Martin instal led his e-quiphent
rack. He arranged to exchange 4"/" of his
system's gross receipts with the owner of
the home for headend site r ights, which
comes to around $1435.00 per year.

Thls non-subscrlber uses a deop lrlnge VHF-UHF antonna
lwlth.rotor)Ior the 7-12 mlle dlstant Sln Franclsco slgnals.
Tho de€p frlnge flxed array below ls actually hall ol i two-
stack.array flxed on Sacramento VHF channels approxlmately
50 mllos east.

Houwe_ling had an early "permit" to oper-
ate his CATV system, but in 1966 there
swept Cali fornia a series of City Manager
sponsored conferences on cable television,
and from that series of conferences came
something called "The Uniform California
Cable Television Franchise". Sausali to sub-
scribed to the new "model franchise" instru-
ment and on February 9, 1966 the earl ier
Martin permit was rescinded and reolaced
with the new "model" instrument. l t  gave
Martin the 15 year termed-right to operat-e in"al l  of" Sausali to. Now Houweling was a
man who wanted only to be comfortable,
and to be left alone. Before his master
antenna was instal l led for his own enjoy-
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ment, he had operated a small "mom and
pop" grocery store just a block from his
home. And he had a background of "elec-

tronic t inkering", when local notable Sally
Stanford brought outside entertainment into
her famous "Valhalla" i t  was Martin who
came to Sally's rescue with sound and visual
effects equipment for the Valhalla stage
shows. Martin Houweling, l ike Sally Stan-
ford. was a "local f ixture". Al l  of which is
by the way of saying that Martin Houweling
was primari ly interested in providing himself
with television, and to be sure when he
reached the CATV system growth point
where the system income net was more than
he was netting from the grocery store he
closed the grocery store. But, Martin Hou-
wel ing had no grand designs for  cabl ing a l l
of Marin County, in fact he was not really in-
terested in cabling al l  of Sausali to.

Well, others were. Several nonexclusive
francises were granted through the years,
and one fel low went so far as to run some
long trunk l ines down into the heart of
"southern Sausali to" to attempt to entice
some of Martin's CATV customers away from
Martin. The main thrust of the ' interloper'

was primari ly aimed at two large (well,  large
for Sausali to) apartment complexes on the
waterfront, total ing some 150 or so potential
cable subscribers. This part icular fel low got
into some trouble with the city and the fed-
eral government when he fai led to clear in
advance use of various pieces of city and
federal government land, and one day his
large (but l ightly loaded) system went dark.
To Mart in  Houwel ing 's  way of  th ink ing,  the
threat was over.

But not quite yet. The wayward second
franchisee then sold out his "paper fran-
chise" and the handful of on-again, off-a-
gain subscribers he had watching pictures to
MSO Tele-Vue Systems, Inc. Tele-Vue is
one of the larger group owners in the Bay
Area, and has a good port ion of Marin Coun-
ty under (or over) cable. In the immediate-
freeway-vicinity of Sausali to Tele-Vue oper-
ates in Bel Marin Keys, Belvedere, Corte Ma-
dera, Fairfax, Larkspur, Mil l  Valley, Ross,
San Anselmo,  San Geronimo Val ley,  T ibur-
oi, Strawberry, surrounding county areas
and ...  now in Sausali to. Tele-Vue has more
than 40,000 subscribers in the area. Under
the terms of the "franchise-exchange" ap-
proved by the Sausali to city council ,  Tele-
Vue received the nonexclusive r ight to cable
all  of Sausali to, provided the new plant, l ike
the ex is t ing Mart in  Houwel ing p lant  in  the
southern side of the community, was placed
underground.

So Much For Background
Into th is  s i tuat ion came the Cushmans.

Martin Houweling had offered his system to
Tele-Vue, and the "world", through the good
list ing services of Bi l l  Daniels in Denver.
Howard Cushman the enginee,'  that he is,
and the experienced cable system operator
that he was going in, spent several weeks

pry ing around Sausal i to ,  ta lk ing wi th  people
on the cable and off the cable, and sounding
out  the c i ty  counci l .  And then he s tepped
(or perhaps plunged is more apt) into the sit-
uation, arranging to purchase the 465 sub-
scriber system from Martin Houweling for
$106,000. The City Council  approved the
transfer on January 15, 1974 and on January
16.  1974 the Cushmans were in  the cable
business again.  Mart in  Houwel ing went  out
and purchased a projection screen television
system for his home and he remains in Sau-
sal i to  to  th is  day.

One of  the f i rs t  th ings Howard Cushman
did as the new owner of the cable system
was to sit  down and compose a letter to the
Federa l  Communicat ions Commiss ion.  How-
ard had been exposed to suff icient trade
publications to know that his system had
been grandfathered by the March 31, 1972
rules, and to know that sometime prior to
March 31, 1977 he was going to have to ob-
tain a "Cert i f icate Of Compliance". But he,
l ike so many others, did not know exactly
what a "CAC" was, So in his own hand-writ-
ing he set out the facts as he knew them
and made the request.

SOUTH SAUSALITO CABLE TV CHANNELS

Cable
Channel

2
3
4
5
b

7
9

1 1
1 e

Stailon
KTVU
KEMO
KRON
KPIX
KBHK
KGO
KQED
KNTV
KGSC

Notwork
lnd ie
Ind ie
NBC
CBS
lnd ie
ABC
PBS
ABC
lnd ie

Oft-Alr
Channel

2
20
4
5

44
7
9

1 1
36

-
F
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"l hereby apply for a certificate of com-
pliance for the nine TV stations now
carried on our cable system" Howard
wrote. "These stations have been on
the cable since its inception, or have
been put on within 60 to 90 days of the
start of telecasting by the stations. I
am also requesting a certificate of
compliance for the Sacramento sta-
tions listed here, these stations are
carried by all of the other cable sys-
tems around the bay and our custom-
ers have been asking why they can't
have them..."

Well,  the Commission cannot f ind Howard
Cushman's letter. To be sure, the letter was
not, in the Commission's eyes, a "formal CAC
application". l t  lacked the proper number of
copies, and attachments, and form, but i t  was
written and it  was sent. Courtesy, seemingly,
would require an answer.

Because the hand written letter was never
received or properly pigeon-holed at the Com-
mission, the legal status of the system re-
mained as i t  had been on Apri l  1 , 1972, a
grandfathered system required to "come into
compf iance" on or before March 31,1977.

Olive Cushman often asked her husband
"Don't you think you should fol low up that1 2



systems, were grandfathered operations, and
already had 12 off-air broadcast signals on
their cable systems. They also pointed out
that to add KDTV would require either (1) in-
creasing the channel capacity to more than 12
channels, or, (21dropping one of their present
grandfathered signals. Addit ionally, the sys-
tems noted that KDTV's Spanish language for-
mat would have minimal appeal i f  any at al l  to
the cable audience and, that already carried
KEMO-TV (channel 20 off-air) was program-
ming from 40 to 50o/o of its broadcast day
with spanish language programs.

Howard Cushman was not part of this
hearing proceedure, but the outcome here is
instructive to what has subsequently hap-
pened to Cushman.

In i ts opposit ions, KDTV responded that
the Marin systems were carrying three "non-
mandatory" signals ( i .e. KDTV qraciouslv of-mandatory" signals ( i .e. KDTV graciously of-
fered to help the systems remove uo to threefered to help

"Our cable systom has no vehlcles and no ofllce. We use our
own cals to servlce customeE and the garage doubles as our
sparc parts and cable storage, and a small workshop for
Howald,"

letter again? lt has been a year now." How-
ard replied that "no" he didn't think that was
necessary. He still carried the fresh memory
of the 18 month drawn out period when his
most recent employer in Hawaii had waited
out a CAC, "even with a battery of attorneys
{oi!g the work, it took 18 months to get the
CAG, sooner or later they will get around to
us" replied Howard.

On August 13, 1975 a new television sta-
t ion took to the airwaves in San Francisco.
Not quite twelve air l ine miles away, KDTV be-
gan operation on channel 60 with 1550 kW vi-
sual power and an al l-Spanish language for-
mat. The station is owned by Bahia de San
Francisco Television Co., a locally operated
station with close t ies to the Spanish Interna-
t ional Network (SlN) out of Los Angeles and
elsewhere. KDTV, cit ing 76.61 (a) (1) of the
rules, noted to al l  CATV systems within i ts"specified zone" that it was requesting and
expecting "mandatory full time carriage" of
the channel 60 Spanish language programs.
Howard Cushman received the same letter as
the other systems in Marin County;

The largest operator in the county, Tele-
Vue, joined Marin Gable Television, Inc. (the'other' f  ranchisee in Sausali to, eventually
bought out by Tele-Vue), f i led petit ions for
special relief requesting a waiver of 76.61 (a)
(1) of the Gommission's Rules. These sys-
tems pointed out that they were 12 channel

fered to help the systems remove up to three
signals), and that according to the 1970 U.S.according to the 1970 U.S.
Census "7.2o/o of the residents of Marin
County" are "Spanish". Well,  they had Span-
ish surnames anyhow. The Census does not
actually inquire as to whether someone
named Gomez speaks Spanish or not. "These
7.2o/o of the residents of Marin County" sug-
gested KDTV "are entit led to ful l-t ime Spanish
language programm ing".

Subsequently, on January 16, 1976, the
Marin county systems f i led supplemental data
in which they requested that " i f  the Commis-
sion does decide that KDTV must be added to
the system, we hereby request that we be al-
lowed to carry the KDTV signal on a channel
that is shut off for network nonduplication
protection", noting that 25% of the broadcast
day (and 50o/o ot the KDTV broadcast day) the
systems had such temporari ly-clear channels
on which to place KDTV. The systems also
noted they intended during 1976 to voluntari ly
delete one of the "non-mandatory" carriage
off-air signals to provide a local access chan-
nel and "to delete yet another grandfathered
signal would put the systems at a dis-advan-
tage with signals that are regularly available
to homes with rooftop antennas".

The Commission was unimpressed by the
arguments or the "deal" offered. Accordingly,
on March 9, 1976 the Commission ruled in fa-
vor of KDTV. The channel 60 station would
have to be carried "ful l  t ime", and if  the af-
fected cable systems had to drop a "grandfa-
thered signal" to accomplish this - tough
luck. "But" the Commission noted "the sys-
tems may continue to carry the grandfathered
signal they select to drop, during that portion
of the day when KDTV is not lelecasting".
The Commission proves again i t  is al l  . . .  well
almost al l  . . .  heart. KDTV currently does not
commence broadcasting unti l  3:30 PM.

As noted, Howard Gushman's system was
not brought into the lawyer trey between
other Marin County operators and KDTV. But
Howard did see the handwrit ing on the wall,
for he too had received letters and notices
and demands of carriage from KDTV.
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Now seemingly, Tele-Vue's problem was
not Howard Cushman's problem. Tele-Vue
had a ful ly loaded 12 channel grandfathered
system. To add KDTV required dropping an
exist ing grandfathered signal, or, at Tele-
Vue's option, re-building for a more-than-12
channel system. Tele-Vue, with hundreds and
hundreds of miles of plant and 40,000 plus
subscribers was not about to select the latter
choice, at least not solely so they could add
a Spanish language station that at best would
have something of interest lor 7.2o/" of their
customers.

Cushman had g operating channels on a
12 channel system. Seemingly, to drop in
channel 60 was at most a problem involving
adding some new gear at the headend.

Cushman knew differently. First of all, he
carried off-air signals on cable channels 2,3,4,
5,6,7,9,11 and 13.  He sk ipped,  on purpose,
channels 8, 10 and 12. His headend con-
sists, as many smaller systems do, of on-
channel strip amplifiers, preceded where nec-
essary by UHF to VHF converters. His chan-
nel selection is shown separately here. When
Martin Houweling put the system together ov-
er the 15 or so years between 1958 and 1973,
recall  that he buried RG-11 (and later, to be
completely fair, some 412) when new homes
wanted service. Some streets, by Howard's
calculations, have four of f ive paral leled sec-
t ions of buried cable, and only the last 15-
20% ot the 7 mile long plant has been placed
in conduit. The balance is directly buried RG-
11, and much of that is now under concrete
sidewalks and paved (asphalt or concrete)
roadways that were at the time of installation
merely patches of rocky Marin county dirt. To
this day, inspite of serious attempts to the
contrary, there are many homes on the plant
that receive signal somehow, from some di-
rection, and someway, but Howard is not too
sure how they get it, or for that matter, lrom
where! Like we said, this was not exactly a
Jerrold turn key instal lat ion.

Howard knows there are approxlmately 27
solid state l ine amplif iers in the plant. He
spent the f irst few months trying to plot
where they were and how they got their sig-
nal. Most are MATV type spli t-band amplif i-
ers designed for apartment house operation,
and they get their AC power from some oblig-
ing customer or through their own AC drop.
Just this fal l  he found a couple of more previ-
ously "unknown" amplif iers, one was stashed
in a closet inside of a customer's home and
another was nailed underneath a wooden
bridge crossing a ravine. The plant is in the
worst case "four trunks" plus a bridger plus
two l ine extenders "deep". In other sections
of town, there are two trunks to the headend,
plus three bridgers (bridging off of a bridger
that bridges off of a bridger, as it were) plus
perhaps a l ine extender or two.

lnspite of Martin Houweling's great ski l l  at
waterproofing, even 18 year old RG-11 kept in
a vacuum is going to age some. And so lev-
els are an on-going problem. The bottom l ine

on the plant levels is that "We meet the O
dBmV on channel 13 (highest frequency chan-
nel carrier and worst case) FCG criteria" notes
Cushman "but to get there from here we have
to run every amplifier we have at maximum
gain". Typical ly the output levels are in the
+47 dBmV range,  which for  n ine channels  is
at the ragged edge of amplif ier output capa-
b i l i ty .

RG-11 cable, splllterc and prcssure taps al€ burled all over
the communlty, hldden In bushes and under lences.

What does all of this mean? lt means simply
that because amplifiers are rated at maximum
output capabilities per-channel, that when you
add another channel to the system, you have to
derate the output levels per channel to compen-
sate for the new carrier(s) present. And in Sausa-
lito, toadd a tenth channel to the system, Howard
Cushman is going to have to back off the typical
amplif  ier by from 1.2 to 1.5 dB of output level, a
problem that compounds itself by the number of
amplifiers in cascade. lf everything now runs
wide open to get the proper signal to noise ratio at
the input to the last-in-cascade amplifiers, by
dropping all of the preceding amplif iers by say 1.2
dB of output level, the input to the seventh unit
will now be 7 x '1.2 dB or 8.4 dB low. lf a tenth
channel was added to the system, and all FCC r+
quirements for minimum signal levels were r+
tained, most if not all of Cushman's existing 27
amplifiers (plus perhaps some more than have yet
to be located) would have to be replaced. lt is not
unlike the 13th channel problem faced by Tele
Vue. But we are getting ahead of ourselves.1 4



While Tel+Vue et all were batiling before the
FCC with their attorneys and the attoineys reprs
senting KDTV, Howard Cushman was firmly but
politely denying KDTV access to his 9 channel
system. f n his January 16,1974letterto the Com-
mission (the letter the FCC never received or can't
find), Cushman wrote "This is strictly a husband
and wife operation and there isn't any extra mon-
ey to pay for legal help...". This was a posture
which non-attorney Cushman would stick with
through all that was to follow.

Cushman denied KDTV coverage for a number
of reasons. First of all, he had gone to his 465
subscribers in early 1976 and circulated to each
one of them a survey sheet. In that sheet, Gush-
man blindly asked'his subscribers which addi-
tional channels they would like to have on his sys-
tem. He has three blank VHF channels (out of
12), and while the system can accommodate no
additional channels right now, and will not be
able to until he rebuilds the system with at least
new line amplif iers, he had been promised Sausa-
lito city permission to raise his present $6.50 per
month rates to $8.fl1 when he added three new.
channels to the system.

The results of that survey would figure ulti-
mately in his own "day in court". The survey indi-
cated that of 325 respondents to the survey
(which Cushman noted was a phenominal return
in and of itself considering the people had to pro-
vide their own envelopes and stamps to return the
survey sheet), no-one asked for KDTV. Most
wanted one or more of the Sacramento channels,
which are as Cushman reminds you constanily,"alr@dy avallable on virtually all other systems in
the county, Inclu9lng the Tel+Vue systeh serving
the northern portion of Sausalito."

Cushman also tried to build a case for the
costs involved in adding the KDTV signal. He
made a case, as we shall see, for both the costs of
adding the new channel at the headend, and, the
costs for rebuilding the plant for the amplifier
degradation.

And Cushman questioned the "KDTV trans-
mission quality", sort of scurrilously perhaps. ln
between the exchanges between KDTV and Gush-
man, and between the FGC and Cushman and the
FCC and KDTV, the question of KDTV transmis-
sion quality caught the eye of someone at the
Commission. And so, on May 24,1976 the FCC's
Field Office Bureau Acting Engineer in Charge
Philip M. Kane and a full blown FCC FOB van
showed up at 512 Main Street in Sausalito to have
a look at KDTV's off-air signal at the Cushman
headend site.

In the course of the measurements and obser-
vations, the FOB van also took the "opportunity"
to check on the quality of the off-air signals
picked up by Cushman and delivered to his-sub-
scribers.

The Commission found, significanily, that
channel 60's signal had "ghosting/noise" even
though they "measured" a 53 dB signal to noise
ratio over the 12 mile path. The Commission's
FOB van utilized a Jerrold PXB-48 antenna, a Dyn-
air RX-4B demodulator and a Tektronix R5@ color
monitor to make their "TASO" gradings of the
signals seen. A table comparing the headend site
observations on the FCC's gear versus the end-of-

FCC FOB VAN INSPECTION OF SIGNALS

On ,May 24, 1976, as part of the "exercise" of preparing evi-
dence for Howard Cushman's "day in court", the FCC FOB van
compared (using TASO grading system) the "appearance" of FOB
van/antenna signals at the headend site with cable system pic-
tures present near the end of the cable line at Cushman's home/
off ice.

Channel On Cable
2 TASO 2 (ghosting)

2Ol3 TASO 3 (noise, beats)
4 TASO2(ghosting)
5 TASO1

44t6 TASOl
7 TASO 2 (ghosting)
9 TASO1
11 TASO2(ghost ing,noise)

Oll-Alr
TASO 2 (ghosting, hum)
TASO 3 (ghosting, smearing)
TASO 2 (ghosting
TASO 2 (ghosting)
TASO 1
TASO 2 (ghosting)
TASO 2 (ghosting)
TASO 3 (ghosting, noise)

(2)

(3)

(4)

line observations at the Cushman's office/home
at 512 Main Street appears here. The report filed
with the "Chief of the Enforcement Division" of
the FCC in Washington, by Acting Engineer in
Charge Philip Kane noted "Based upon the obser-
vations, there does not appear to be any question
that there is sufficient signal for excellenl receF
tion of KDW, channel 60, at the South Sausaliio
Cable headend site". The previous day, May 23rd,
the FCC had conducted off-air measurements of
KDTV from a site near Alameda, California, some
11 airline miles from the KDTV transmitter site, a-
cross the all-water San Francisco Bay path. In
that off-air session, KDTV was found to have out-
of-compliance operationS as follows:
(1) "Color subcarrier was excessive at 24V/o

of the H sync pulse amplitude (Tolerance
is 10f/o plus or minus' l f f /") i""Horizontal blanking interval was exces-
sive at 12.5 microseconds (maximum is
12.0 microseconds);""Vertical blanking intervals was excessive
at 23 lines for field one, 22th lines for
f ield two (maximum is 21 l ines);""A spurious signal was present 4.5 MHz
below the visual carrier signal, down by
some 48 dB. This was apparently an in-
termod product created in the KDTV
transmitter and the spec for such pro-
ducts is 60 dB down."

(5) " A signal was present on line 21 of field
2,_the signal appeared to be a grey flag
VIT and VIT signals are not allowed on
l i ne  21 . "

As a result of the Cushman induced allega-
tions, KDTV received a violation notice for items
1,2 and 3. ltem 4 was subject to some interpreta-
tion since the FCC broadcast rutes (73.67g ii) (1)
regarding spurious signals state that measure-
ments relative to intermod products are relative to
signals"...as measured at the output terminals ol
the transmitter" and the observations were made
11 milesaway. ltem five had a similar "loop hole"
for the KDTV chief engineer.

The next day, or May 25, the FCC FOB van
visited KDTVdirectly. In that inspection, the FCC
field people found additional reasons to prepare
an "Advisory Notice" to Bahia de San Francisco
Television Company. In a May 28th notice to the
station, the FCG found:
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c)

(6) "The tower paint (on the KDTV tower) is
starting to peel and chip; r+painting of
the tower should be scheduled in the near
f uture. "

(7') "Quarterly tower light inspections entered
in the maintenance log should be clearly
identif  ied as such."

(8) "EBS tests should be entered in the oper-
ating log rather than the maintenance
log."

(9) "Visualand aural reflectometer power cal-
ibrations should show the actual power
levels in kilowatts obtained from the dum-
my load wattmeter."

(10) "A spurious signal was observed at742.75
MHz (4.5 MHz below the visual carrier
frequency). The spurious signal was 48
dB below the level of the visual carrier."

All  in al l ,  the station ended up with eight rul+
section citations and stern warnings in several
other areas. Among other things, the FCC FOB
people determined that KDTV had operated for ex-
tensive periods (including January 14, 1976
through the end-of-May inspection date) without
a valid program test authorization. The station
was operating under a construction permit, which
had from time to time (or for short periods) b+
tween August 16,1974 and the end of May 1976
been augmented by "temporary program test au-
thority" grants.

So while Tele'Vue and the others in Marin
County were facing the KDTVattorneys before the
Commission, requesting waiver of this rule and
stay of that order, non-attorney Cushman was in-
nocently creating a scenario that ultimately resul-
ted in FCC citations for channel 60. People who
live in glass houses shouldn't throw stones.

The Commission was going along with this"poor boy" stance of Cushman largely because it
was "building a record" for the day that was sure
to come, Cushman's day in court.

That day came on June 17th of this year. FCC
Administrative Law Judge Chester F. Naumowicz
(Jr.), and Mark S. Haynes, Steven M. Saferin, and
Gary Hansen (two of the latter three are out of the
Gable Television Bureau and are all attorneys)
traveled the big-trip from Washington to Sdn
Francisco to "hold court". The FCC sent the three
Washington based personnel west to San Fran-
cisco not so much as for its junket nature as to"oblige" Howard Cushman who had maintained
from the opening gun that he was not able to
afford an attorney nor the expense of the hearing.
The question was simply"Should the FCC issue a
Cease and Desist Order against Howard Cushman
for his failure to voluntarily comply with the r+
quest of KDTV for mandatory full-time signal car-
rlage?" 'i'his 

was not the first trip west for the
Commission on this case, an earlier trip by a pair
of Washington staffers "collected evidence" pre
paratory to the June 17th "conference/hearing".
So at the opening gun the Gommission had five
round-trips from Washington to San Francisco in-
vested in the matter, plus three full days of the
San Francisco FOB van (staffed with two men).
Conservatively, at this juncture the Commission
had in excess of $2,500 invested in the case in di-
rect expenses, plus who knows how much office
time.

Howard Cushman, with his wife and working
partner Olive, represented themselves. KDTV, ap-
parently to strike a proper balance between Cush-
man's non-attorney stance and their own "big
time broadcaster" image, opted to also appear
without counsel, Reynold Anselmo (President
and Treasurer of KDTV, and M.M47o stock own-
er) chose to represent his station, with the assis-
tance of the station's chief engineer.

Cushman set the tone in the opening remarks
by requesting that theJudge instruct the court r+
porter to provide him with a "gratis" copy of the
transcript. The Judge responded with the stat+
ment that Cushman would have to establish a ba-
sis for being entitled to a free transcript. Cush-
man responded with the notation that in the past
two years "We have made less than $7,000. from
the system and the system has not paid any salar-
ies in that time either". The Cable Bureau did not
object to the "gratis" copy of the transcript/rec-
ord, and noted that on a preliminary investigation
prior to the hearing that Cushman had voluntarily
turned overto the Commission copies of his 1974
and 1975 federal tax forms as proof of his "pau-
per" position.

It would be well at this juncture to recall the
two primary arguments of Howard Cushman for
his side of the case, or, not providing KDTV with
the system carriage they requested.

Numberone: Cushman maintained, based
upon a survey of his subscribers, that out of
325 subscribers who responded to a survey
in early 1976, not one requested KDTV pro-
grams.
Number two: That if forced to carry the
new signal, he was without funds to make
the extensive additions of new equipment to
the headend and the extensive revisions to
the CATV plant.

Howard Cushman had asked some of his sys-
tem subscribers to come to the hearing, to testify
as to their likes and dis-likes, with cable service.
Two ultimately did drop in at various points dur-
ing the hearing, both had to take time off from
their jobs to do so and their appearance was en-
tirely voluntary. The testimony of one of these
two Cushman "witnesses" is instructive:

Question from Cushman: "What is your
name, sir?
Answer: "My name is John Roe."
Question: "And what is your address please
' . . ? , ,
Answer: "18A Alexander, in Sausalito..."
Question: "Are you at present one of our
customers on the cable TV system?"
Answer: "A very satisf ied customer..."
Question: "Did we send you a letter at the
first of the year, along with your payment
book, with questions about your preference
for future stations?"
Answer: "You did..."
Question: "Did you return it to us, sir?"
Answer:  " ld id . . . "
Question: "And what was your preference or
desire as far as channel 60 was concerned?"

At which point the FCC's Cable Bureau Attor-
ney Gary Hansen Objected on "grounds of rel+
vency" of the question.1 6



Judge Naumowicz: "l'll overrule you on rele-
yency, sir. You may answer the question Mr.
Roe,"
Answer: My own personal preference is that
there are a number of other programming se-
lections that I would prefer."
Question: "Are you one of the Spanish
speaking families in Marin County?"
Answer: "l am not."
Question: "Are you willing to pay extra for
this channel, which would be required if we
put it on the cable?"
Answer: "l am not..."
Question: "Thank you sir ... if you want to
makg any additional comments yourself,
why feel free, sir."
Answer: "l would like to say very simply that
I think Mr. Cushman has gone to a gr6ai deal
of time and expense to establish what view-
er preferences are in his community, and I
for one, as I said before, think there are a
number of other channels which are much
preferable to channel @, which I do not feel
is worth paying extra for at all."

At this point the Cable Bureau's Steven Safer-
in cross-examined the witness, cable subscriber
John Roe.

Saferin question: Mr. Roe, are you familiar
with the rules and regulations of the Federal
Commun icat ions Commi ssion?"
Answer: "Unfortunately, l'm not."
Question: "Do you know there are rules gov-
erning the signals that may be carried 6y a
cable television system located in Sausalito,
California?"
Answer: "No..."
Question: "When you state you would rather
see other programming carried on this cable
system in Sausalito, that is strictly without
any knowledge of the rules and regulations
of what could be carried, is that corrbct?"
Answer: "l have no knowledge of the rules
of what can be carried, that's right."

And where Saferin banged away at the releven-
cy of testimony from a mere member of the pub-
lic, who did not profess to know what the iules
w.ere pqt only to being present to state his person-
al opinion of having a Spanish language station
on the c^able (at an increased cosf to-himself),
another Cushman subscriber-witness said it moie
plainly.

Subscriber Ben Miller: "lf I am going to pay
for a new channel, I'd prefer tb pay for I
channel I'd look at versus a channel which I
would not watch."

The Cushman viewer survey listed a wide
range of additional on-air channels which the
Sausalito system might now be carrying. This in-
cluded a new religiously programmed channel in
San Francisco, a set of three Sacramento network
signals, and a non-network (i.e. indie) station out
of 9acramento (channel 40). The system sub-
scribers realized that at most Howard had addi-
tional room for three channels, and that if he was"free" to add the channels they wished, it would
be on the basis of "majority vote." That is, the
channels receiving the maximum number of votes
would, all other things (such as signal carriage
provisions of the rules) being equal, be the chan-

nels he would eventually add to f ill out the 12 dial
posit ions.

The "vote" turned out as follows:
(1) Channel 38 (religious station) - 323 No, 2

yes
(2) Channel 60 (Spanish station) - 325 no, 0

yes
-- (3) Channel 40 (Sacramento Indie) - 163 yes,
83 no

(4) Channel 3 (Sacramento NBC) - 181 yes, 66
no

(5)Channel 10 (Sacramento CBS) - 170 yes, 70
no

(6) Channel 13 (Sacramento ABG) - 142 yes, g2
no

(7) Channel6 (Sacramento PBS) - 128 yes, 129
no

Cushman: "l had no axe to grind with the let-
ter._ lt everygne wanted to have only channel 60,
and. they didn't want tho rest on, ahd they were
willing to pay for channel 60, ld take the rbst off
the cable."

Cushman ls slowly gottlng all ampllllers p.mounled In oul-
ooor houstngs on posts whor€ thoy can bo serylced. ,,ll ls nol
always oonyenlent lo got Into a cuslome/s bedroom to ser-
vlce an ampllller In a closet" notes Ollve Cushman.

The question of additional channels for Ho-
ward Cushman was not provoked by the channel
60 problem, it loomed far in the b-ackground of
Cushman's mind at the time. When he purchased
the. system from Martin Houweling, the system
had a monthly rate of $5.00. Cushm-an insisfed on
an increase to $6.50, and got it, with a further rate
approval of $8.00 per month (the same rate as is
charged in most of the county now for 12 chan-
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nels of cable). But the next step, to $8.00 per
month, is entirely predicated upon Cushman fil-
ling out the remaining three channels on the dial.
In plain economic terms, he has another $1.50 per
month dangling out there in front of him per
home, when he adds three new channels that the
people in Sausalito are willing to pay extra money
for. Channel 60 is clearly not one of those "extra
channels for extra money" stations.

And because adding any channel involves
more than simply adding some new equipment at
the headend (i .e. i t  involves changing out the
plant amplif iers with an underground plant, esp+
cial ly this underground plant, you don't simply
back-up amplifiers on the cable to balance the
lowered outputs), Howard Cushman understands
well that he needs the full $8.00 per home per
month to make the additional investment work
out. lt is more than offsetting the additional
$2,500/$3,500 perchannel in new headend gear, it
is a complete rebuilding of the plant proper for al l
27 (or however many there really are) line amplifi-
ers as well. On a system running on a tight bud-
get, every penny counts.

Cushman feels very strongly about the public
in this situation. l t  may be a convenient mantle to
drape himself with, but i t  r ings true none the less.

"Our case simply is that we would request a
waiver so as to not carry channel 60 because we
have shown there is no public desire to carry this
station. This is supposed to be a government of
the people, by the people and for the people. I
don't object to channel 60 operating, but I certain-
ly object to their telling me and my subscribers
that we have to spend our own private lunds to
cover a town only 12 miles from their high power
transmitter when they havedone such poor engin-
eering that they don't reach the community direct-
ly. And I especially object to this station and the
FCC telling us that we must carry this signal
when the public has demonstrated 325 to 0 that
they don't want the signal on our cable system if
it means they will lose the option of having an-
other station they are entitled to and want."

Cable Bureau attorney Hansen had difficulty
with Howard Cushman's survey. He seemed par-
ticularily irritated that Cushman took the survey,
had somehow managed to have it entered into the
record, and then kept using it as a strong point in
his anti-KDTV carriage argument. He cross-ex-
amined Cushman about the survey.

Gary Hansen: "Mr. Cushman, are you aware
which of the signals you l isted on your sur-
vey to your customers are consistent with
the Commission's Rules?"
Cushman: "Well, as far as being consistent
with the Commission's rules, I may or may
not agree with whether the rules are correct.
I am stating the fact that the Supreme Court
has said there shall be no discrimination,
and 75o/" of the town of Sausalito already
has Sacramento signals on their cable sys-
tem (the Tele-Vue service), and virtually all
of the Bay Area cable systems also have the
Sacramento signals on their cables."
Hansen: "When you distributed this ques-
tionnaire, did you make available to your
subscribers the information as to which sig-

nals were and were not consistent with the
rules?"
Cushman: " l  didn't explain the rules to the
people. I don't even understand them my-
self. I just looked at the channels the sur-
rounding cable systems offer, and the sig-
nals available at my headend, and made up
the l ist. The signals l isted are consistently
offered to cable subscribers all around me
and are consistently available at my headend
site. That is the extent of my consistency."

Cushman later offered "l believe the cable in-
dustry has been too quick to accept the basic pre-
mise of the FCG's rules. For example, suppose
someone came along with a regulation that said I
had to trade al the nearest grocery store, buy all
of my gasoline at the closest gasoline station,
and marry the girl next door. This country would
come unglued and march on Washington in a
minute if such rules or regulations were an-
nounced. Yet that is exactly what happens with
the FCC telling me that perhaps I cannot carry
non-local television signals. The rules are made
to protect narrow private interests. Take the San
Diego situation. The FCC has limited signal carri-
age there to some magic number less than the full
number of off-air signals available. Yet just out-
side of the San Diego 35 mile circle, there are
CATV communities with 6 to 8 additional off-air
signals. This is a very unusual form of
discrimination...."

Howard Cushman has a big soapbox, and he
doesn't mind carrying it around to stand on.

lf the question of Sausalito cable customers
not wanting KDTV's Spanish language program-
ming (if it was going to cost them more money,
and be in place of a channel they wanted) was not
adequately resolved in the June 17th hearing/con-
ference, the matter of how much it would cost
Howard Cushman to add the new signal was even
less accurately defined. The Cable Television
Bureau attorneys were on unfamiliar ground. At-
torney Hansen tried to draw out of Cushman what
it would cost to do the job. He had been pre'
conditioned before the hearing (perhaps back in
Washington by the Cable Bureau engineering
staff)to narrow his look towardsonly the headend
gear required. To Hansen, if a television set had
12 VHF dial posit ions, and the cable had only 9
channels in use, that automatically meant that the
cable company had three more channels to use at
no additional investment. Unfortunately, in spite
of Cushman's attempts to show this was not the
case, it went badly for Cushman.

Cushman attempted to explain his off-air
ghosting problem, and why he needed more of an
antenna than a simple dipole for the 12 mile path.
No one really understood. Cushman tried to ex-
plain what happens when a UHF to VHF converter
is saturated with strong off-air signals on chan-
nels 14, 20, 26,31, 38, 40, M,54 and 60. He was
trying to justify to the court the need for a UHF
bandpass filter. lt took several pages of testi-
mony and cross examination, and it also fell on
deaf ears.

Cushman tried to show that because the sys-
tem was strapped for cash, and he was paying off
the system debt, the "court" should not automa-
tically assume that as an owner-operator he1 8
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should "work for free". He was trying to justify a
reasonable wage for the 80 hours of time he es-
timated it would take to add the channel 60 equip-
ment to the headend. The trend of that session
was that Cushman should work for free on his
own system and not expect to be paid for his own
t ime.

Later Cushman would remark "l just do not
understand how they can send a Judge out here to
rule on such technical matters when the Judge is
so obviously unqualified to weigh evidence of
such a technical nature."

Cushman had some unexpected help from a
Commission employee. Where Cable Bureau At-
torney Hansen kept tripping all over himself trying
to separate in his own mind the difference be-
tween a headend strip amplifier and a plant split-
band amplif  ier, Dane Ericksen,an engineer for the
FCC out  of  San Francisco was more
understanding.

Mr. Ericksen established that he had been an
employee of the Commission for six years and
held a degree in electrical engineering. The FCC
brought Ericksen on the stand primarily because
Howard Cushman kept making reference to "time
delay limitations" of inexpensive bandpass fil-
ters. Cushman had read that the Commission
was about to impose regulations in this area, and
he was reluctant to accept other estimates offered
for the type of bandpass f ilters and strip amplif i-
ers he actually needed at the headend to process
the channel 60 signal, for fear that the pass band
delay would be excessive and the system would
be out of spec. Engineer Ericksen told the
hearing that no such rulescurrently exist.

Howard Cushman seized on the opportunity to
cross examine the witness. Ericksen had been
part of the FOB field team that had investigated
his headend some weeks prior. Between the non-
engineering mind of Attorneys for the Cable Bur-
eau, and the non-technical Judge, Reynold Ansel-
mo representing channel 60 had brought in his
own chief engineer to dispute Cushman's claim
that the addit ion of equipment at his headend to
add channel 60 to the system would be an expen-
sive proposition. The channel 60 engineer, who
claimed to also own a small 300 subscriber CATV
system "on the side" represented that he could do
the job for someplace between $495 and $900. On
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cross examination of the channel 60 witness, the
dialogue got so technical that the judge was ob-
viously lost. To Cushman, the opportunity to
bring the FCC's engineer into that discussion was
unmistakeable.

Cushman question: "Will you explain, since
the gentleman from channel 60 said he could
put channel 60 on my system without any
bandpass filters and they would not have
any difficulties with adjacent channels, how
this might be true?"
Ericksen response: "There might be prob-
lems with adjacent channels. I would say
that we would have to make measurements
to f  ind out . "
Question: "And, if you find any degradation
or problems in the adjacent channels, if you
were the system owner, like me, it would
behoove you to take steps to correct these
problems?"
Answer: "Yes, if there were problems
there."
Question: "And, if you were the FCC man,
would you not insist that these corrective
steps be taken?"
Answer: "That is incorrect."
Question: "How can that be? Are there not
rules for the signal levels of adjacent sound
carriers to picture carriers?"
Answer: "For your cable system, which is a
grandfather cable system, there are no tech-
nical specifications except that you must
not have cable radiation. The new technical
rules do not go into effect until March 31,
1977. After that date you would be expected
to comply with all of the technical provisions
of Part 76."
Question: "Then I now have nine months to
comply with all of the technical regulations
the FCC has thought up, r ight?"
Answer: "That is correct."
Question: "And then if in nine months my
system does not comply technically, then
what happens to my system?"
Answer: "Well, first you would be subject to
more technical measurements. Then, based
upon our present procedures, we would is-
sue you a letter advising you of the non-
compliance, and asking for a reply within ten
days to advise us what steps you will take to
correct the violation. And then we forward
the whole matter to our Bureau Chief in
Washington. The action that would be taken
from there depends upon decisions between
the Field Operations Bureau and the Cable
Television Bureau."
Queslion: "But, if the system, mine or any-
body elses, does not comply, and cannot
comply and cannot correct these deficien-
cies, what is the FCC going to do about it?"
Answer: "l assume the Commission would
issue a Cease and Desist Order, but my area
of responsibility is making the measure-
ments and reporting the f inding. The proce-
dures on what to do next, if there are viola-
tions, I have no direct experience with. This
is really outside of my area, and I cannot
speak knowledgably."

Question: "Well, if the Cease and Desist
Order were issued, or if you issued a warn-
ing saying that there were problems such as
one channel interfering with another chan-
nel, wouldn't these problems have to be cor-
rected by the system?"
Answer: "Eventually, I would assume so."
Question: "And, if we were causing prob-
lems on adjacent channels, irt your estima-
tion would we not have to have a monetary
expenditure for equipment and manpower to
correct it?"
Answer: "Well, you would have to install ad-
dit ional equipment. That is the only way I
know to correct adjacent channel problems."
Question: "Then, in your own view, would it
not be wise, before a system puts on a new
channel,to put in the proper equipment and
run the required tests?"
Answer: "Def initely. As close as you are to
the 1977 specif ications deadline, i t  would
make more engineering and business sense
to go ahead and put it in the right way, right
now, rather than just put in something for
nine months or so, and then have to upgrade
i t .  "

And Cushman closed in for the ki l l .
Question: "ln your experience, does a band-
pass f i l ter cause delay .. . ."

Attorney Saferin bolted up. "Your honor, we
would like to renew our objection at this time,
again. This is totally outside of thescope ..."

The Judge responded. "Mr. Saferin, I believe
Mr. Cushman has made your witness his witness,
quite some time ago, and I'm going to let him go
right ahead." Which Howard Cushman dic.- 

Question: "Does a bandpass filter or a pro-
cessor cause time delay of the processed
signal?"
Answer: "Sure, a certain amount. Any e-
quipment which processes a TV signal is
going to introduce certain amounts of errors
and envelope delay is one of the possibili-
t ies. "
Question: "And when you get this delay,
what happens to the Picture?"
Answer: "You get such things as we com-
monly cal l  red shift .  This is a delay, your
color fades, or the color can shift and there
is signal degradation. lt is much more ob-
jectionable on color than on black and white.
Ouestion: "Now, if you were a cable TV
customer, and not an FCC man, and You
didn't have your technical background, but
you saw a smearing of a woman's lipstick
clear over here onto her cheek, would you
object to the Picture?"
Answer: "Yes Iwould."
Question: "Now technically, would you not
object even sooner to picture degradation
than the example given of the misplaced lip-
stick?"
Answer: "lf there were picture degradations
present, yes lwould."
Question: "Then, if you owned and operated
a small cable system like mine, would it not
behoove you to purchase whatever equip-
ment was necessary in your mind to make
the picture correct, regardless of what any-
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body else said, correct?"
Mr. Saferin could take it no longer. And he

objected. Again. And he was not alone. Reynold
Anselmo, for KDTV, objected. And he wanted to
ask the FCC engineer if in fact he was saying that
Howard Cushman could or could not uti l ize str ip
amplifiers to process channel60 on whatever VHF
channel he chose, and if  he could or could not,"how much money" Mr. Anselmo wished to know"is it really going to cost Mr. Cushman to add
channel 60?"

The FCC's Ericksen declined to answer. He
admittedly, rather honestly, that he had never de.
signed a cable system nor had he ever priced the
component parts. And as to whether Howard
Cushman really needs all of those bandpass fil-
ters he was claiming (see diagrams 1 and 2 here)
...  well ,  that was just too tr icky a question for an
answer.

The transcript of the proceedings ran to 128
pages plus attachments. To his credit, Judge
Naumowicz managed to keep the proceedings
running quite smoothly in spite of a lack of exper-
ienced counsel for either Howard Cushman or
KDTV. The television station's Anselmo said it all
when he stated in his opening remarks:

"Your honor, I am not a lawyer and I don't
know what a direct case or an indirect case is. So
maybe we could just wing it along, and l'll ask
permission to intervene if I get a little uptight
about what's going on here."

The Supreme Court it was not. A television
dramatized traffic court ... well. that is closer to
the truth.

The headend site ls on the south slde of a home atop tho pro-
minent hlll blocklng dlrect leceptlon for lhe town. "l'vo
spaced antonnas horlzontally along the bulldlng and even
down in ihe lrces to attempl to knock down lhe off-alr ghost-
ing" notos Howard, "FM ls a partlcular problem because we
have slgnals comlng from all around us gyen on adlacent
channels."

So Howard and Olive Cushman had their "Day
in court." And after al lowing for suff icient t ime
for both sides to comment on the testimony (or all
three if you count the Cable Bureau as a distinct
side also), Judge Naumowicz began to reach a
deliberate determination of the rights and wrongs
of the case.

On September 20, 1976 the Judge issued his
decision.

Are You Ready For This?
The Judge found that "violation of 76.61 (a)

was simple and undisputed." And he determined

that the case really boiled down to whether South
Sausalito Cable TV should be granted a waiver of
the rules.

The Judge found the South Sausali to case
boiled down to two arguments presented by Ho-
ward Cushman. Number one - there was a nearly
unanimous lack of interest on the part of the sys-
tem's subscribers in the programs.of KDTV, and,
number two - the system has attempted to de'
monstrate its lack of financial ability to add the
KDTV signal. The Judge felt that South Sausali to"had advanced each argument with sincerity."
The Judge found the Cushman survey "far from
scientif ic" but noted the results "are not unim-
pressive." The Judge determined that the results
from the survey suggested that "the percentage of
Spanish-speaking famil ies subscribing to the
South Sausalito system is probably considerably
less than the percentage of such families residing
in Marin County."

Then the Judge went on a f ishing expedit ion in
a leaky boat."However," he wrote, "two reasonable explan-
ations for this fact suggest themselves, that the
percentage of Spanish-speaking families in the
area is lower than the county as a whole, or that
the programming available on the system is not
appealing to Spanish-speaking families."

The good Judge continued. "The first situa-
tion would support the requested waiver, while
the second would not. Unfortunalely, the record
furnishes no hint as to which, il either, is the
proper explanalion ...."

During the course of the proceedings in June,
KDTV and the Cable Bureau presented "evidence"
taken from the 1970 U.S. Census, which depicted
7.T/o ot al l  famil ies l iving in Marin County (of
which South Sausali to is but a small port ion)
which had Spanish surnames. The U.S. Census
does not determine whether such famil ies (1)
speak Spanish, (2) speak it fluently and as the"language of the home", or, (3) are in fact Spanish
and not Portuguese, or ltalian. The good Judge
slips out of his docking sl ip and ventures into
uncharted waters when he turns the 1970 U.S.
Census report of 7.?/o of the county families with
Spanish (sounding) surnames inloT.?/" of the re'
sidents of South Sausalito who speak Spanish as
the primary language in their homes, to the point
where English speaking television stations "are
not attractive to them."

The confl ict regarding "how much wil l  i t  cost
to add channel 60 to the South Sausalito CATV
system" took a strange turn in the September 20th
Naumowicz decision. The Judge wrote, "ln resol-
ving (the)conflicting testimony, it was found that
Mr. Cushman presented the worst possible cost
estimates based upon the assumption that every
problem that could arise would arise and must be
solved in the most expensive manner possible.
On the other hand, Mr. Porter's estimate (he is the
chief engineer for KDTV and the operator of a
small 300 subscriber system of his own) is based
upon the best possible case, and assumes that no
problems will arise and that the installation can
be made using a minimum of inexpensive equip-
ment."

Which brought the Judge to his "bottom l ine"
on equipment costs. "The most dependable esti-
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precise number ranges in the testimony itself,
lacking as he does an engineering background.
We quarrel not with the f inding, as much as the
technique he apparently utilized to arrive at that
f  i nd ing .

And so to the decision."Respondent's first contention is that there is
little or no interest in its service area in viewing
the signal of KDTV. lf its proof on this point were
strong, waiver of the rule might well be appropri-
ate. Central to the Commission's basic CATV
policy is the desire to insure maximum viewability
of all television stations within their natural mar-
kets. lf carriage of the KDTV signal on the South
Sausalito system would not further this objective,
there would be no purpose to be served by enforc-
ing Rule 76.61 (a) (1)in this instance, and waiver
of the rule might be appropriate."However, respondent's proof on this point is
not strong. lts survey establishes with reason-
able certainty that the percentage of Spanish-
speaking families among its subscribers is con-
siderably less than among the population of the
county as a whole. lt also established that there
is little or no interest among its subscribers in
having the KDTV signal available. However,
standing alone these two points are nol enough.

"The fact that the percentage of Spanish-
speaking families among respondent's subscri-
bers is lower than among the population of the
county as a whole implies, but fails to prove, that
the percentage of Spanish-speaking families in its
franchise area is lower than in the county as a
whole. That is to say, the linal, decisionally sig-
nificant fact remains unproven. lf respondentts
franchise area contains few Spanish-speaking
families, it would be an exercise in futility to in-
sist that it carry the signal of a Spanish language
station. To do so would be enforcing the rule
purely for the sake of enforcement wilhout recog-
nition of the purpose underlying the rules exis-
tence.

However, the possibility remains that the per-
centage of Spanish-speaking families among re-
spondent's subscribers is low not because there
are few such lamilies in the franchise area but b+
cause the programming available on the system is
unappealing to them. lf this were the case, the
availability of a Spanish language station on the
system might generate new subscribers interes-
ted in that station, and the fundamental purpose
of the rule would be served by its enforcemerit. tt
was up to the respondent to carry this burden of
proof, one way or the other, and this it failed to
do. Having failed, it has established no basis for
the waiver of the rule."

Keep in mind that Howard Cushman defended
his system without benefit  of counsel. He, l ike
most anyone else, believed that if he proved his
present subscribers did not want the service, and
had no interest in it, he was establishing suffici-
ent grounds for the waiver. He did not realize that
in the Judge's mind his obligation was not only to
his present subscribers, but his potential subscri-
bers as well: those additional 100-150 homes in
Sausalito who do not subscribe to the cable.
Little did Howard Cushman realize that out there
in those non-subscribing homes there were le-
gions of Spanish-surnamed/Spanish-speaking
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View lrom lhe top-looklng down Into the cabled area lrom
the balcony ol the headend site locatlon.

mate of what would probably be involved is that ol
Mr. Ericksen (the FCC FOB engineer assigned to
San Francisco), and it is adopted. While the
Ericksen estimate does not permit a precise find-
ing as to the cost ol adding the signal of KDTV to
the system, it does permit a finding that such
costs would probably range between one and
three thousand dollars."

A careful review of the transcript does not r+
veal that FCC engineer Ericksen even came close
t.o providing suff icient testimony for the Judge to'permit a finding that such costs would pro6ably
range between one and three thousand dollars.t'
! fqct, o! page 122 of the hearing transcript,
Engineer Ericksen stated "l really doh't have the
expertise to (provide hard cost estimates). I'm
just in the process of measuring cable systems
I've never gone out and priced equipmen{ or d+
signed a system as such."

So where does the Judge's learned f inding of a
probable cost of $1,000 to $3,000 come from? We
suspect ... but could never prove, that when he
returned to Washington after his San Francisco
junket that he dug down into the engineering
arms of the Commission for some "expert" trairs-
lation of the testimony he had gathered. In effect,
if this was the case, "testimony" taken by the
Judge after the hearing from other Commission
employees, not a party to the public proceeding,
helped sway his decision. That is a strong charge
... and we recognize it as such. But there is little
other opportunity for the Judge to arrive at those



"Through the yoars Martln put In so much cable In so many
places that €ven atler nearly thl€e years here I don't know
wherc all of ll ls. We have a local ordlnance thal makes lt a
crlme wlth a maxlmum llne ol $500 and,/or up to slx months In
lall lor taklng cable servlce wlthout paylng lor lt ... but wlth so
many wlres runnlng everyplace, lt may take me ton yoars lo
search oul all ol the non-paylng drops."
families boycotting the cable because it offeretl
only eight channels of conventional English lan-
guage programming, plus channel 20's KEMO
which currently provides 40-50f./o per broadcast
day of Spanish language programming (a point
which the Judge completely overlooked)! The
case for a Cease and Desist Order rests on the
shouldersof theCableTelevision Bureau. lt is up
to this Bureau to prove only that one or more of
the rules are being violated. After that, their job is
done. The case for a waiver of the rules, the guilt
of violation having been established, rests
squarely on the shoulders of the "wrong-doer".
The contestee must prove that a waiver "is in the
public interest". And in the Judge's mind, as long
as Howard Cushman did not prove that the non-
subscribing families in South Sausalito were be-
low the county's 7.2 percentile for Spanish sur-
named families, he had failed to prove his case for
a waiver of the rules!

Before going on with the remainder of the
Judge's decision, as it relates to Cushman's "fi-
nancial ability to add KDTV", let's engage in a
small amount of elementary mathematics.

lf in fact 7.?/o of the residents are Spanish
surnamed and do in fact speak Spanish and that
is in fact the primary language of their homes,
just what does that entitle them to?

First of all7.2 percent is very nearly 1/14th of

100 percent. Or to put it another way, if you have
12 television channels on your cable system and
the law says that you must provide a program-
ming balance on your cable system that equates
programs carried versus ethnic groups, you would
provide'l/12th of your total program capacity or 1
channel in 12 to say Spanish speaking folks if in
tact 1/121h or 8.333% of your folks spoke Span-
ish.

There is no such rule, even for broadcasters.
But this is what the Judge is driving at. Now
1l'l4th (or 7.1o/o ) is the equal of 6.7/o of one full
channel. That might be conveniently rounded off
to 1 full channel, but that would not mathemati-
cally exact. Now in South Sausalito, the system
already carries KEMO (channel 20), which from
week to week averages 4G5f/o Spanish language
programming. Let'sassume it runs 40plo on the
long average, so we now have4(P6 of one channel
in 12 (12 assumes a fully loaded 12 channel sys-
tem) or 46.Wo of our mythical ffi.7o/o already
programmed in Spanish. lf Howard Cushman ad-
ded the full-time Spanish of KDTV, he would have
10V/o of one channel and 4V/o of a second chan-
nef, or 14V/o of a channel now programming
Spanish. Based upon a 7.?/o penetration of
Spanish speaking families who held Spanish to
be the preferential language, the addition of KDTV
would result in 140% minus 85.7Dlo or 54.396 too
much channel time devoted to the 7.?/o Spanish
speaking families that don't really exist in South
Sausalito anyhow.

The Judge is saying that the Spanish speaking'families 
have the right to be entertained and in-

formed in their'native' tongue and Cushman has
the obligation to provide it for them, if it is availa.
ble. Gonversely, the 92.9/o of non-Spanish-
speaking families have the equal right not to lose
54.T/" of one channel to the Spanish speaking
minority when that minority is utilizing 54.3o/o of a
channel's time that does not rightfully credit to
their mi nority interests.

It is a f unny game. Judge Naumowicz plays it
well. But as we noted earlier, he has gone off on a
fishing expedition in a leaky boat.

The Question Of Costs
"Respondent's second contention is that the rule
should be waived because it would financially be
difficult or impossible to comply with the rule.
Here, too, the respondent's proof lalls far short of
its allegations. By attempting to overprove its
claim, respondent winds up in the position of
submitting cost eslimates upon which little reli-
ance can be placed. The actual costs which it has
been found that respondent is likely to face are
between one and three thousand dollars. Such
costs are not, on their face, excessive nor do they
appear to be out of reach relative to what rospon-
dent paid for the system, its revenues, its profits
or its cash reserves."ln sum, it is concluded that respondent has
lailed to offer reasonable proof in support of its
claim thal the rule should be waived. ll is to be
emphasized that, in reaching this conclusion, the
presiding Judge is not concluding that the (FGC's
signal) carriage rule should never be waived if it is
shown that the costs of carrying a given signal
would be excessive. These polnts are nsvsr
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As the resulit of the water shoftage,
Water Witt L^t r t  ne SerVed Only

o n  r e g u e $ . . . . .

When.Cushman -purchased the South Sausallto syslem In
1974, the broker forscasl twenty new homes per ye-ar would
be constructed on the pmalnlng hlllsldes. hlas', an acute
watsr shortag€ias lorced the Clty to vold all bulldlng permlts
and In the n€arly thrse year Intedh, less than ten neiw'homes
nave been bullt. ,,W9 are growlng at a zero rate" laments
Cushman.

reached in this Initial Decision which is based
solely on the conclusion that the respondent, hav-
jng b.e9n pronen to be in violatiori of the rule,
failed to adduce that quantum of proof whicli
would establish the lactiral basis of its claim for
waiver of the rule."

And so, Judge Chester F. Naumowicz or-
dered, on September 20, 1976, that South Sausa-
lito Cable TV shall Cease and Desist from further
violation of 76.61 (a) of the Commission's rules.
In other words, Howard Cushman was ordered to
put KDTV on his cable system.

AppealPossible
Under the FCC's Rules (1.276) exceptions to

the Initial Decision were to be f iled withiir 30 days
of the public release date of the decision. The r+
lease date was September 23, 1926.- Howard
Cushman f irst received copies of the release near-
ly three weeks after September 23, which left him
less than two weeks to prepare and submit his r+
sponse and request for review by the Review
Board. Cushman was extremely uo-set by the d+
cision; in his view"lf I am forced to add this chan-
nel, the additional costs at the headend and in the

plant will surely break this operation. Not only
will our'retirement with dignity' plans abort, bui
every free enterprise princi'pal we believe in will
have been abridged".
..  .Accordingly Cushman, obviously a ,f ighter' ,

di.d. not give up with the Initiat Decision. 
-First,

without counsel, he prepared a lengthy requesi
for the extention of the 30 day period for'response
to the Initial Decision. The odds were againit him
... the Commission seldom grants suth exten-
sions, unless they are short teim for say ten days
to cover extended mail delivery periods. But woh-
der of wonders, the Commission did qrant How-
ard Cushman an extended delay of 45 diys.

"l'm not at all sure how we will use that extra
time" notes Cushman. ,,Apparentty to reverse the
Initial Decision of Judge Nhumowicz we have to
do two things. First bf all, somehow with our
own resources of two pair of hands, we need to
canvass every home within our service area, those
who do and who do not subscribe to the cable,
and we have to determine how many Spanish sur-
named families live here. lf it turn-s our to be as
low_as the percentage of people who are presenily
on the cable, then we may have a chanie. I am
less optimistic about our ihances of proving that
we cannot afford the complete plant rC-build-for a
single channel nobody wants.- lt's not that we
have the money or can get it ... we don't and can't.
However, this is such a technical argument that I
lail to see how in the worldwe can gdt ttre average
lega.l layman to understand what iiis we are say-
ing."

And if he loses at the Review Board level?"Well, I understand we can then appeal to the
full Commission. And if that doesn,t uiork either,
there.is qlwqys the Federal Court in Washington.,;

Wil l  Cushman continue to handle the case on
his own, without legal assistance? No doubt the
lack of legal expertise has hurt the Cushmans to
date.. In his September 20th decision, Judge Nau-
mowicz wrote "...the evidence in support-(of the
Cushman contentions) is delicient in matiers of
substance which cannot be overlooked as simply
attributable to the cable system's owners inexfer--
ience in legalmatters',. The Judge was keenly a-
ware of the Cushman's lack of legal expertise
throughout the hearing, and in faiiness to His
Honor the hearing transcript is resplendent with
deviations from the' legal norm'."l have been hopeful that at some point in this
proceeding we-wogld be able to find-some legal-
aid representation" notes Cushman. ,,But solar,
inspite of our looking at several levels for some
free leg_al assistance, we have come up empty
handed".

"l don't want anyone to get the idea I have
givenin to the FGC or the system they have estab-
lis-hed to prosecute the complianc-e with their
rules" notes Cushman. "l am- just as firmly op
pgsed to the Commission creating rules with the
effect of law, rules which deprive my cable sub-
scribers of their Constitutional rightsto view pro-
grams their neighbors view, as ever. I think-the
whole system is rotten..."

Cushman carries around with him a faded
copy of an article appearing in PAY DIRT maga-
zine, dated October 27,1976. He takes it out a-nd
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Typigq| off-air and on+able recoption comparlson. Channel
20 KEMO)is seen on s€t-top antenna in'Cushman Ollle/
home and then on Channel 3 on lhe cable system.

"First the department used one of their own
administrative law judges to decide the case.
There was no fair and impartial judiciary-just a
Judge who depended upon the departmeht fbr his
own salary. And he ruled against us. This is an im-
portant decision for the (small miner). lt means
that the basic separation of powers, which is im-
portant to a democracy, is still intact. What the
Department of Interior was trying to do is make
the law and act as Judge at the same time.
Government bureaucrats are zealots. They're al-
ways sure they are right and the public is wrong"
notes the miner's attorney."Boy, I'd like to find an attorney like that"
sighs Cushman.

The lrony Of lt All
On October 18, 1976, just days before the

Cushman response was due in Washington to the
September 20th decision, George Colon, General
Manager for KDTV addressed a letter to Olive
Cushman. The station manager took note of the
Judge Naumowicz decision and then said "While
we believe that this decision requires that you
commenoe carriage of KDTV at the earliest practi-
cal date, in view of the particular circumstances
pertaining in this case, we are not requesting en-
forcement of this order until such time as any ad-
dilional signal is added to your system. In such
case, we would insist lhat the signal of KDTV be
the first added to your system".

Did that private-release from KDTV make How-
ard Cushman feel any better? "Yes and no. lt was
helpful to see that our evidence and facts as pre-
sented an the hearing and subsequently finally
found somebody that was understanding. But the
basic premise of having only three chahnels left
to fill, and our needing all three of those channels
for stations our subscribers want ... or we cannot
get our city approved rate increase to $8.00
stands. lf we have to add KDTV as one of the
three new channels, and nobody wants it, then
the best we can hope for is a $7.50 rate (at $0.50
per channel). This is such a small business that
the extra 50 cents a subscriber a month of $2,790.
per year would be enough to make the difference
between this system living or going under by de-
fault. Faced with that decision, I'd much rather
die all at once than a little bit at a time over
several years."

reads it "at least onoe every day" because "l hope
somehow the same approach may eventually be
taken to the FCC's enactment ol rules and the en-
forcement ol those rules". The article reports that
the U.S. Department of Interior tried to force a
small one-man miner off of his claim near Sed-
ona, Arizona because the DOI believed the man's
claim was "not profitable and there is no need for
the operation". The miner had appealed the deci-
sion to a DOI Administrative Law Judge (the same
equivalent of Judge Naumowicz) who in turn a-
greed with the earlier decision of the DOI lower
echelon people. The miner then appealed the
case to the DOI Board of Land Appeals (again, the
equivalent of the FCC's Review Board) where
once again the miner was told to shut dbwn his
mine. The the miner obtained some assistance
from an attorney and together they took the case
to the U.S. Distr ict Court."Look at what the court said" notes Cushman
with an obvious air of enthusiasm.

The U.S. District Court found that the DOI had
insufficent evidence to support the ruling and
granted the miner's request for a summary judge-
ment. The case was remanded back to the DOI for
review. The miner's attorney put it all in perspec-
tive, and this is the part Cushman particularly
l ikes.
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BROADCASTERS
SPEAK OUT ABOUT CABLE

A Look At Attitudes Concerning
CATV Fines, Non-Dup Protection,

And The Mystery Of ADI's

Numbers

Broadcasting is a numbers game. How many
people are insi-de of the "Coverage umbrella" of a
station? How many of those people regularly
tune in the station? How many of those people
are females between 18 and 49? And on and on'

Cable is a numbers game. How many potential
subscribers are inside of the franchised or oper-
ating area? How many will subscribe to the ser-
vice? How much a month are they willing to pay?

Numbers. They go on forever. Everyone has
their own numbers. No two agree precisely.
Everyone uses numbers to "prove" their own point
or argument. Many create a bottom line, and then
locat-e numbers to r+enforce that bottom line.
Which is another way of saying numbers are often
tools for manipulation.

Congress rdns on numbers. A majority vote of
members present. A majority vote of all mem-
bers, present or not. A 7g vote. Or unanimous
(10f/o vote of those present). Laws get passed
and laws get created bY numbers.

Numbeis hide facts. HR 15273 sounds inno-
cent enough. lt could have been a bill to authorize
public urinals in federal parks. But it was not'. 

An advertising sheet issued by a television
sheet uses numbers for impact. "Oklahoma's 3rd
TV Market" reads the headline. "Serving 180,700
TV homes" reads the sub-head. Third is obvious-
ly better than fourth, although it is not as good as
second. lt's a one-two-three world. No one ever
got a medal at the Olympics for being fourth.
i80,700 TV homes sounds like a lot of TV homes.

The broadcasters not only play the numbers
game but they are very efficient at the exercise.
Broadcasters don't count people, they count tele-
vision receivers. Or more precisely, television
equipped homes. Broadcast income rises and
falls by the numbers. The top 100 markets ...
that's where the magic is. The FCG says 85o/o or
more of U.S. homes are located in the top 100
markets. Many buyers of advertising stop buying
advertising after the 100th market. lt is a nice,
convenient, round sounding number. Stopping at
98 or 107 makes just as much sense. But it isn't
as easy to accept. People who get 98 on a test
aren't perfect. People who get 100 are. lt all
started back in the first grade. 100 is a good
number. A "perfect number."

Cable's problem with broadcasters is numbers.
Cable's numbers are getting too big for broad-
casters. And broadcasters fear big numbers ...
unless they are their own big numbers. Which is
the object of this CATJ rePort.

Dialogue

There are several significant numbers on ca-
ble's horizon. The 95th Congress is one of these
numbers. HR ????, a bill to rewrite the 1934
Communications Act (again, another number) will
be another signif icant number. Coming up, if his
word is good, Congressman Lionel Van Deerlin of
California will initiate a lengthy series of hearings
for his House Subcommittee on Communica-
tions. The object of that series of hearings,
studies and tens of thousands of pages of ex-
pected testimony will be a complete (or partial, as
it turns out) re-drafting of the basic law that cre-
ates the rules for the Federal Communications
Commission.

It is an old law. 42years old to be exact' And it
was seven years in the making (having first been
introduced for discussion in '1927). lf it took
seven years to create the first law in an era when
the most complicated thing about communica-
tions was AM radio and hams, one can only spec-
ulate how complicated a new law is liable to be in
the midst of an era that includes satellite com-
munications, Bell-breaking common carriers and
Citizens Band Radio. By comparison, the recent-
ly enacted revision of the 1909 Copyright Law
fales when compared to the complexity and side
issues faced by a r+write of the 1934 Gommuni-
cations Act. lt took 15 years, more or less, for the
Copyright Law to be passed. In the next 15 years,
witft the present format of the 1934 Communica-
tions Act, and the well entrenched position of the
primary beneficiaries of that act (the FCC and the
nation's broadcasters), the present Communica-
tions structure may not stay stable long enough
for lawmakers to write a lawful revision that even
properly keeps up with the fast paced changes.

But ... Congress will try.

Cable as an industry would probably welcome
wholesale revisions of the present law' We aren't
mentioned in the 1934 act. And any authority the
Commission claims over cable comes largely
from a handful of "weak" court decisions. The
"weakness" of the court decisions has not pre-
vented the Gommission from moving ahead how-
ever. And FCC actions in technical standards, or
local program origination, or signal carriage, or
pay cabte and on and on and 94 always seem to
viotate somebody's sense of fair play. So there
are plenty of proponents out there in cable land
looking f6r relief . lt may be a long wait.

But ... Congress will try.
Not so cry-stalized is ihe broadcaster-view of
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the probability of some re-write of the act. Broad-
casters have_played this one low key, probably
because the FCC itself has played it tow Xey. fnir
FCC has never really formally addressed its-elf to a
complete re-write irt tne n6t. They have said,
from time to t ime, that as far as cabletelevision is
concerned, the FCC does not believe it really
needs specific authority to regulate cable. lt i-s
quite comfortable, thank you, with the self-made
authority it already has.
. lf the FCC is happy with the not-specified au-

thority over cable, chances are their most inf luen-
tial wards, the broadcasters, are also happy with
things in their present posture. At least'mbst of
the broadcasters would seem to be. So it appears
a re-write of the 1934 Communications Act is get-
ting pushed from two directions. By the hive-
nots (whoever and wherever they are, and that in-
cludes cable), and by the peopl6 within the Con-
gressional sphere who simply feel that a 42 year
old law is due for change. The latter group might
be accused of being make-workers, of esiablish-
ing a "cause" from which they can reasonably ex-
pect direct -epployment and benef its for say tne
next ten or f ifteen years.
- - MgVbe broadcasters do want some changes.
Maybe they feel that they can do even better t-han
they now do, if there were some subile or not so
subtle changes. But they have to be careful how
they approach these changes. lf they get out and
push hard for changes, and it  is obviously them
that is doing the pushing, broadcasters run the
risk of incurring the wrath of the FCC's present
policy makers and rule benders. l f  this is going to
be a long, protracted batile for a new Cohmlni-
cations act, the broadcasters have to consider
today as much as tomorrow. In the interim, they
have to continue to "get along nicely" with th6
fCC. For if they don't, in the interv6ning years
between introduction of probable changes and
the enactment of a f inal form bil l ,  the FCb could
easily change their easy-going ways towards
broadcasters. That could cause more than a few
of them trouble .. .  trouble that might ult imately
put a few of them out of business (perish th6
thought!) before the new law gets into the books.

So it is a delicate tightrope the broadcasters
walk. The whole concept may well abort before
there is a new law. There may end up being a
series of amendments to the present law, ameid-
ments which serve various special problems such
as iable, or satellites, or CB. Bui which overall
leave the present law more or less intact.

In either case ... Congress will try, and because
Congress wil l  betrying, there wil l  6e cable people
in there pushing for changes of this nature br that
nature. But nothing will happen soon. At least
nothing very permanent.

For every attempt cable makes, there will be
study and debate within the broadcast ranks a-
bout the wisdom of each offering. And then the
broadcasters can reasonably be-expected to re.
turn to the halls of Congress with their own ,,sug-
gestions" for acceptance or modification or di5-
missal of the cable suggestion. And that is what
this exercise is all about. To attempt to pin down,
through extensive talks and meeiings CATJ is
now carryingon with broadcasters exacily what it
is they most fear about cable, and how, tierefore,

we can expect them to react as we float our own
trial bal loons. There wil l  be so many tr ial bal_
loons, so many suggestions, so many batiles a_
head that we venture the guess that lohg before it
is,all over., the.present generation of cabte peopte
will have largely passed on to that great cable're.
t irement vi l lage on the outskirts of San Diego.
And that the industry, as a whole, will have ior_
gotten why this whole mess got started in the f irst
place. Fifteen year-long batlles (and that is our
guesstimate) have a ryay of doing that to people.
This is also our way of s-aying cab-le must 5e chre_
tut not to "peak too early," for, like Gerald Ford,
the industry may find it walked away from a vic-
tory largely because it tired of the batile iust when
it was on the verge of winning.

The Ground Rules
Most broadcasters don't want to talk openly

and f rankly with cable people. At least not f6r th6
record. Some broadcasters wear two hats. That
is, they are broadcasters and they are also cable
people. Other broadcasters are plain and simple
(or not so simple) broadcasters, first, last dnd
always.

In sett ing out on our own trek across this nation
to discuss with broadcasters their fears and con-
cerns, we have attempted to draw the broadcast-
ers of both categories into dialogue which we
hope will eventually extend far beybnd the basic
premise here; which is to convey to cable people
just exactly how broadcasters will react to h Con-
gressionally mandated national cable policy. A
policy whicf'r C_ongress will conceive, weigh, and
pass on to the FCC for implementation.
. To date, only one broadcaster has been willing
to "talk on the record," and then he, understand--
ably, had as much to say "off the record" as he
did "forthe record." Broadcasters have their own"peer problem," they are not anxious to alienate
their fel low broadcasters, and tel l ing things too
straight or too honesily to the obvious ,,o-pposi-
t ion". is guaranteed to create problems'for a
broadcaster with his fellow broadcasters. This
means that we end up with thousands of feet of
cassette tape "for background" purposes. Tapes
we can listen to, but not quote. Tapes which help
us understand what it is the broadcaster believe's
and thinks about cable, but not tapes which we
can directly quotg and assign a souice for quota-
tion. Richard Nixon would have loved' this
problem.

Our reports wil l  ref lect this situation. We wil l
place into quotes many statements oiven to
CATJ, but we will not Oe iOte to identify ihe exact
source of the quotation. In other cases, we have
partial or limited permission to assign sources
and where we can, we will reveal the so-urce.

Pgtor." we get ?t_lggryn, in perhaps the February
or March issue of CATJ, we witt cover the ballpark
from copyright to f ines, translators to non-dupli-
cation protection, market-extension to market
fragmentation.

Basic Number One

Because broadcaster fortunes rise and fall by
the numbers, one of the first elements in our re-
port is an attempt to clarify just how the number
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oames work. As one broadcaster siid to us:
;Ioot , I have been trying to gralp the significance
oiisA Cumes, ADl,-Gride A, Grade F qF so on
ior over tweniy yeirs. And I admit that even
ifrouqh I study i[ closely and am forced to use
iiieJi m!"lutCment tech;r iques every si ngle work
J;v:l itill oo not completdly understand exactly
rto",iiridi ttrim relate tb our Station's income' so
ioifieelbadly if after a half day q! st-t1dy you are
Jtiii uncertain 

-of 
some of the ramafications'"-- 

fni basic premise is that broadcasters count
fV eouioped'homes. Their advertising income
;ire;ilt;6;tes to homes that do watch (or could
wiiCnitneir programs. The actual counting of TV
eouippeO homes is done precisely once every ten
udirliwhen we have a riational census' ln b+
iweeri these decade-apart measurement points,
virious i ntra-broadcasl-i ndustry groupg attem.pt
io piol"ct the changes that take place daily' The
ierivehr Count perio'-ds were far too far.apart in the
40';;;d bo;s wnen television was exploding' But
now nat ietevi si on eq u i pped homes are approach-
ino 1Off/. of all hom6s (domewheres around 98P/o
aiine present time), the dramatic.growth era is
over. 5o the year io year "adjustments" made
intra-industry dre not n6arly as important as they
w6re in sav t'9Sg and 1954' What we havq now is a
ioCtievino bf position, between individual stations
iiator irioivibuat markets as we shall see here'

Broadcasters count homes two primary woYg'
anO.tnin wnen the going gets very sophisticated,
tney Count them sdveral hore ways' Primarily,
OroiOcasters count homes in their Grade B con-
[ouis anO they count homes that are inside of
inei i 'marret 'regions'" The two are never the
same.

Broadcasters refer to their Grade B contour as
the "big circle". This B contour. region is largely
in engineering factor, an area which can be iden-
iifieo"nv engineering techniques-as capable of
receivin! thdstationts signal at 9f{o..of the loca-
iions no-less than gf/o of the total time' When
vou oick up a copv of TV FACTBOOK (station
if ition) for exampid, and turn to say WSVA, chan-
nel 3, ih Harrisoriburg, Virginia, you f.ind the sta-
tion iras 191,100 households within its Grade B
contour. Thbse 191,100 homes are the "big cir-
cle" homes for WSVA. WSVA would like to sell
advertisers on reaching 191,100 homes. Unfor-

tunatelv for WSVA, and virtually all other sta-
iilins', dom"thing lebs than 9f/o of the homes do
iJ6"i'iJinis preiiicteo Grade B contour signal at
ieiJi go;2" of ihe time' So WSVA's actual.tuned-in
auOiLnte is something less than 191,100 homes'-- 

groadlasters " predict" servi ce contours largel y
based upon somdthing known as "terrain averag-
ing i-*rfiCh means thit tneir engineers take a hard
io5X'at the terrain nearby (following FCC.predic-
ieO iontorr guidelines), lnd then proigct the total
ieri"Jitig-circle." there is virtually no allow-
ince tor teirain abnormalities beyond the "near-

bv" terrain features, so if a mountain lang-e clop!
ii, ."v tt"cf Oao in the middle of the Grade B
iSnioi,rlrea, the "predicted contour" ignores the
ieiriin aono/mality and predicts coverage beyond
a;ion the far side-of) the mountain range, just as
if it were not there.

tn some sections of the country (such as lowa)
tniJ woirs out alright. ln other sections of the
dJrnirv lsrCn as w6stern Virginia) the terrain ab-
normaiities create gapping holes or tingers or
zones inside of the-Grade B contour where no-
nino f iie gO.Z" of the people experience reception
gOpZ."ot ine time frorir st'ation. The people who
oiv tn" Oitts tor the broadcasters, or the adver-
fisilri,lre sufficiently sophisticated.to recognize
inat;tib ciicles" do noi necessarily accurate-ly
meisuritne true number of homes reached' So
inev Oe*and from the broadcasting industry. bet;
i;i1';rooi t service" than a simple "predicted

Grade B contour" maP Provides.--'Wnicn 
brings us td the audience measurement

services. Auiience measurement services func-
iion as an inter-industry arm, bridging thegap' as
ii-weie,-Oetween broad-casters who want their au-
Jie'niei to oe as large as possible (in reality and
on paper), and, advertisers who want to be sure
in"iTre rieitin'g what they are paying for' The
exact reaion there are audience measurement ser-
uiceJ is unclear, unless one assumes that under
cornpetitive prebsures stations themselves can-
not iie expeited to accurately..portray their own
true aud iehce-reach "numbers. "

Let us refer back to diagram 1 again (WSVA-TV
in Hiiriionourg, Virginia)l rne statiorr has a "big

"ir"ie; coveiag6 of i9t,100 homes. T.hat number
id ta'nrv sitplicomput6d if v.ou lgve tfe raw U'S'
Gnsui oati io woik from; lt is the simple arith-
meirc Jrm ot att tv equipped homes inside of the
"big circle." But, as noted, for tglrain reasons
and-other reasons, not all of these 191,-100 homes
lCtuliiioo receive wSVA's-signal. The adver-
tiibri tiani to know which of th-ese hgmgg (if not
JJecitiCiitv which, the how-many which) do in-
O'eed receive WSVA. Enter the audience measur-
ino service. Of the 191,100 homes, how many
"169ularly tune into WSVA?"-Accorriing 

to the TV FACTBOOK data, of the
19i.iOO nolies, 49.97"/" or 95,500 homes regular'
lv tune in WSVA three times per week or more'
fnilniee is "a number", arrived at rather arbitrar-
ilv p6inlps, but a number none the less' lf that
nirrirUerwereseven (i'e' larger), WSVA would pro-
6aoiv nauJ a';Net Weekly dirculation" even smal-
fe? tri"n +g.97o/o of its "big circle contour'" Or, if
ine;'numOer" were smaller, such as 1 (for "regu-

iarfv iuneln of WSVA at least once perweek"), the
;;tttit Weefty Circulation" would be higher.
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.  The key to "Net Weekly Circulation," then, is
that the homes being measured in the survey"Regularly tune in the station in question at leasi
three times per week." Now one of the best and
most respected audience measuring companies,
Arbitron, conducts three major measurement"sweeps" or sessions per yeai. The individual
measurement periods last for approximately 30
days, or four weeks each. We'll iook at how-that
works shortly. Note for now that for WSVA to
receive "regular tune in credit" in a measured
home, the home must have three or more WSVA
tune-ins per week for the full four week measure.
ment period, at least during the three ,,major"
measurement periods each year.

How does the measurement service count tune-
ins towards the three t imes per week minimum
criteria for "Net Weekly Circulation?" The survey
home must watch sufficient WSVA programming,
at three different times during the week, to log in
their survey diary WSVA'S program, to be coun-
ted. That does not mean three back-to-back pro-
grams. That means tuning in (and out and back
in) WSVA three different times during the week.
And mechanically, it also means watching suf-
f icient of the tuned-in program to record the pro-
gram in the written diary participating homes
keep.

Now back to diagram 1 again. l f  the "big circle"
f_or WSVA is 191,100 homes, but the Net Weekly
Circuiation is 95,500 homes, how many homeb
tune in the station at least "once each day?" The
answer, according to TV FACTBOOK, is 59,200
homes, or 30.98% of the total homes in the "big
circle." Again, the surveyed home must tune to
WSVA at least once per day, and stay there long
enough to watch a program and record that pro-
gram in the written dairy they keep for the survey
company.

Now we are getting closer to the kind of num-
bers advertising buyers understand and have at
least some respect for. As we can see here, and
shall see in other examples to be given here, the'big circle" of homes "reached" is a long ways
from the homes which actually tune in a 

-station

weekly or daily. The station would l ike to ' ,sel l"
the "big circle" home-count to the advertisers, but
the advertisers are too smart, and too close with
their money to fall for that one. At least on the
national level.

Which brings us to the ADI or Area of Dominant
Influence measurement. Now if a station com-
mands a high percentage of the total viewer's at-
tention, that viewer is given special status with
that station. He becomes a viewer of special
value, because of his great (over Sfflo) loyalty,
and the station is rewarded for this viewer loyaliy
by getting special consideration from the advei-
tisers. Here is how that works.

Reference is made to diagram 2. Note that we
still have the WSVA "big circle" shown. But we
also have a shaded area shown, a reglon which in
the case of WSVA represents four counties
(Grant, Hardy, Pendleton and Rockingham). This
is the WSVA ADI-or, the region where according
to audience measurements WSVA commands
more than Str/o of the total diary-logged viewing
time in the homes measured by the audience ra-
ting service. Yes, other stations are undoubtedly
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viewed in these four counties. But none of the
other stations viewed here account for more than
50o/" of the audience (total) in these four coun-
ties. WSVA does, and therefore the 28,500 TV
equipped homes in these four counties are as-
signed to the Harrisonburg "ADl", or "Area of
Dominant Inf luence."

This is useful information to an advertising
time buyer in far-off New York or Chicago. lf the
advertiser wishes to reach people in these four
counties, either alone or as a part of a regional or
national advertising package, the advertising
buyer knows from this data that the best chance

he has of making "viewer impressions" in this
area is through WSVA-TV.

Recapping what we have covered so far in "ba-
sics", the "big circle" coverage is a handy and
convenient way for a station to show the extent of
its predicted signal contours. But advertising
buyers (and networks too, as we shall see) are too
sophisticated to rely on these large, often mis-
leading circles. So they fall back on inter-indus-
try measurement techniques, such as the ADI for-
mat of Arbitron Television.

The Making Of A Market

The cable television industry is frequenily
called on the carpet before the FCC because it i3
said that cable service imports signals out of one"market" and into another "market." Section
76.51 of the Commissions rules set forth the "Top
100 Markets," while rule sections 76.57, 76.59,
76.61 and 76.63 set forth the quantity and type of
signals a cable television system may carry, as a
function of where in (or out of) a market it may be
located. Now what is a market?

Rule section 76.5 (g) and (i) state that a market
is a specified zone of a commercial television
station, while 76.5 (f) states that a specified zone
is a radius of 35 miles around a central point
located in the city of the market for top 100'mar-
kets and a radius of 55 miles around' a central
point located in the city of a market beyond the
100th market.

In plain English, for FCC cable television rules.
a market is an area inside of which a cable system

m
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must protect the program exclusivit.y of a station
located inside of that market against all other
non-same-market stations that might be brought
into the market by the cable system'

Harrisonburg, Virginia is a single station mar-
ket. So too is Gainesville, Florida (diagrams 3
and 4). Gainesville, like Harrisonburg, has not
only a "big circle" contour but it also has an ADI
or Area of Dominant lnfluence. Remember
through all of this that the ADI is the closest thing
we have to an actual measurement of the viewer-
ship of a particular station. The "big. circle" is
enjineering, the ADI is "eyeballs tuned in."

Now it is possible for a station to be so located
that it has rio ADl. There are several examples of
this nationwide (Manchester, N.H., Hagerstown'
Md., Sarasota, Fl., Bowling Green,"Ky. and Ak-

t  \ _ {
) \
\ \

ron, Ohio are among these); and one, Akron, Ohio
is instructive. Notide in diagram 5 that the Akron,
Ohio "big circle" contour for ABC affiliate WAKR-
23 there-takes in 929,400 homes equipped with
television receivers. Notice also that the Akron
Net Weekly Circulation is but 197,700 (21'27%l ot
the total h6mes "under the umbrella" and that the
Net Daily Circulation is but 66,400 homes or
7.14% oi the total homes in the "big circle."
There are 180,700 television receivers in its home
county (Summit), but even throughout its total
"big circle" contour area it only manageg_to ga-
thei 66,400 "daily tune ins." Clearly WAKR does
not dominate the viewing in any county and thus
(diagram 6) it has "no ADl." A man without a
country is in better shape than a television station
without an ADI!
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LOW COST CUSTOMER ADDERS BY ELECTROLII\IE

ELE-I26-112 (F) - a 50-300 MHztilted response in-line
amplitier cable powered by 18-30 VAC or 30-60 VAC.
Output power blockod; current load 1 5 mA. 1 2 dB gain at
ztd-gOb N!xz, 7 dB gain at channel 2. output capable
+34dBmVfor -57 dBcross mod (12 channels). l0 dB
noise ligure, 15 dB match, and hum'mod down 60 dB.
Just insert in the (line-powered) leeder line and it oper
ates! Priced as low as $1 3.00 for .41 2 (wilh conneclors)
and $11.00  lo r  "F" .

ELECTRoLINE solid-state CAW amgliliors have provon
themselves in hundreds 0l CATV systoms throughout
North America in all types of weather and environments.
lf there is truly an "inslall and lorget it" low-cost
cuslomer-adder amplilier line, any place in the world,
ELECTRoLINE is it! Available through three U.S. repre'
senlatives and factory'direct in Canada.

ELE-115- a 40-300 MHz apartmsnt/houso drop/mul
tipleoutput situation amplifier powered by 117 VAC.12
dB gain, 8 dB noise tigure. output capable +34 dMbV
for -57 dB (12 channel) cross mod. Draws 1 watt of AC
power! Priced as low as $11.50

III CANADA - CAtt COLLECT

ELECTROLINE (Television Equipment Companyl
87ff1{th Avenue, St. Michel, Montreal, Ouebec H1Z2W4

15141721-71621
Available in USA from: Jerry Gonn & Assoclates (ZtZl263-8258); B'E' Du*l G
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So as far as the television stations are con-
cerned, this "market" business is a whole lot
more complicated than the FCC's cable television
rules make it.

So far we have looked solely at cities or com-
munit ies with a single commercial television sta-
t ion, Akron, Gainesvil le and Harrisonburg. Now
let's look at a community with three television
stations, Erie, Pennsylvania. As diagram 7
shows, we have three network affiliates oferating
from Erie, WICU on channel 12 (NBC), WJET on
channel 24 (ABC) and WSEE operating on channel
35 (CBS). As one might expect, their service con-
tours (the "big circle") are not identical. There.
fore, how does the market get put together, when
there are unequal contours?

First of all, back in Harrisonburg and Gaines-
ville, for these one-station-market outlets to com-

mand an ADI of their own, they had to run up
more than Sflo of the total viewing time for the
ADI measured sets in a county, or at least a ma-
jori.ty of those measured sets in that county.
We'll come back to just how ADI works later on.
The important point is that of the sets measured,
the majority of those sets had to tune in the Har-
risonburg or Gainesville station more than 50% of
the total t ime, or the county would not end up in
thei r  ADl .

In a two, three, four (etc.) "station market", it is
the combined weight of all of the stations in the
market (or the combined viewing) against all other"out of market competitors" which determines the
ADI counties for that market. Let's look more
closely at diagrams 7 and 8. In diagram 7 we have
280,900 homes inside of the "big circle" for chan-
nel 12 (the largest "big circle" of the three sta-
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ERtE, PENNSYLVANIA MARKET

WICUIl2]-NBC.AVERAGE DAILY CIRCULATION -  125'OOO
wJerizqi-nac-avEBAGE DAILY clRcuLATloN unknown
wseeigsi-cas-IvERAGE DAILY clRcuLATloN' 82'400
HoME's WtrHtN CHANNEL 12 cRADE B '280'800

tions). But as diagram 7 depicts, TV FACTBOOK
attributes between 82,400 and 125,000 of the
homes to the "Average Daily Circulation" (i.e. no
less than one tune-in per day) to the Erie stations'
This runs trom 29.350/" of the "big circle" homes
in channel 35's case to 35.61% of the homes in

A TOTAL OF 179.700 HOMES WITHIN CHANNEL 12'S
GRADE B CONTOUR ARE LOST TO FIVE ADJACENT
MARKETS.

DTAGRAM 9

are satisf ied with watching the programming on a
single network. There are three, of course, plus
varircusly available non-network signals and PBS
signals. Akron presents a special case. lt is
close to Cleveland (too close apparently), and
while it does carry ABC programming, the viewer-
weight of ABC program popularity is simply not
adequate to offset the combined viewership of
NBC and CBS programming from Cleveland itself .
It may well be that a station could have 10ff/o of
all of-the network viewing for its network in an
area (any area such as its home county, its Grade
A or dveh its Grade B contours), but, if the people
in the same area did not choose that network's
programs (through the example station) for at
ieast StZ of their total viewing time, the station
would not receive the ADI credit for that area. In
other words, a station operating alone, or in a two
station market, where full network service is avail-
able f rom another adjacent market has a very diff i-
cult time getting its proper ADI credits. This has
virtually notning to do, on the surface with cable.

Let'slocate aspecif ic example of this problem.
As you might suspect, the hyphenated market

DIAGRAM 7

channel 12's case.
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DIAGRAM 8
In diagram 8 we have the ADI for the Erie market

(again, made up of three combined stations); thi.s
is a two county area (Erie and Crawford), and it
totals 101,100 TV equiPPed homes'

As with Harrisonburg, Gainesville and poor Ak-
ron, Erie is losing some of its "big circle" homes
to other surrounding markets. ln fact, Erie (like
the others) is even losing some of its Grade A
contour areas (such as Ashtabula County in Ohio
and Ghautauqua County in New York) to other
surrounding markets. Diagram 9 depicts where
the non-ADl credited (to Erie) segments of its
Grade A and B contours "9o." Portions of the
"big circle" are lost to five separate markets sur-
rounding Erie.

Which brings us to a basic truth about market
designations. A market, such as Gainesville, with
a single station has a very difficult time to estab-
l ishing an ADl, simply because through that one
single transmitter at any given moment the sta-
tion can transmit but one single (network) pro-
grams. Viewers, on the other hand, seldom if ever

KTEN[10].ADA-ABC, NBC-AVERAGE DAILY
ctRcuLATloN -  37,500

KXi l l12l-ARDMORE-NBC, CBS-AVERAGE 0AILY
ctRcuLATroN -  59,100

HOMES WITHIN KTEN GRADE B -  2O5,OOO
HOMES WITHIN KXII  GRAOE B .  174,600
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presents special problems. The example chosen
is the Ardmor+Ada (or Ada-Ardmore if you wish)
market in southern Oklahoma. Here we have a
channel 10 NBC/ABC aff i l iate, and a channel 12
CBS/ABC affiliate. The channel 10 station is lo-
cated in Ada, Oklahoma, approximately 70 miles
south/southeast of the Oklahoma City coordi-
nate point. The channel 12 station is located in
the multipl+community-designation of Ardmore
and Sherman-Denison, Texas. In reality, they
form a "singular ADI market" and a "singular net-
work service market" but they do not serve the
same homes, or even close to it. This fact sep-
arates this two-station market from the previous
example; the Erie, Pennsylvania market where al-
though the three stations do not have identical or
concentric "big circle" contours, they at least
share very similar contours and the same city of
l icense.

As diagram 10 shows, the overlapping "big cir-
cle" contours include 205,000 TV equipped homes
for channel 10 and 174,6@ TV equipped homes
for channel 12. Their respective transmitters are
approximately 54 miles apart. Now look closely
at the Average Daily Circulation figures. For
channel 10, that number is 37,500 (TV FACT-
BOOK source), or 18.N/o of its "big circle" TV
equipped homes. But for channel 12 it is 59,100
(same source) or 33.85% of its "big circle"
contour.

Channel 12 has 85.17o/o as many homes in its"big circle" as channel 10, but, it has 157.6% as
many "Net Daily Circulation" tun+in homes.

These two stations can at any given moment
provide TV equipped homes inside of their con-

tours with 7s of the full network programming a-
vailable. Seemingly, the combination of these
two stations should be able to outweigh the view-
ership of any outside of market or "distant" sig-
nals offering even the full three networks. How-
ever, look at diagram 11. The ADI market for the
two combined stations (again, where they com-
bine to run up 51"/o or more of the viewing audi-
ence) is a nine county area (shaded region in dia-
gram 11). Note that a very substantial portion of
the channel 10 (and to a lesser degree the channel
12) service contours are lost to "out of market sta-

MAXIMUM HOMES IN GRADE B CONTOURI1OI .2O5.MO
Tv HOUSEHOLDS IN ARBITRON

MARKET.DESIGNATED COUNTIES . 58.100
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t ions." Forthechannel 10 station only, the ADI i t
participates in is shown in diagram 12,-along with
ihe indications of where the balance of its service
contour area goes for ADI purposes. We'll come
back to this dlagram in later sessions in this CATJ
SERIES.

The key thing to remember about ADI is that a
station's-"audience factor" is measured seven
days a week, from sign-on to sign-off, several
times per year, through the good services of an
audience measuring company. And the station
must run up 51% or more of the total audience
time for all viewing measured, if the station is to
get ADI credit for that county. An{ !f there are
iwo or more stations in the "market?" The com'
bined viewing of all of the commercial stations in
the "market" must total 51% or more of the audi-
ence factor. Theoretically, in a two station mar-
ket, they can "average" 25.5o/o of the "audience

factor" 6ach, and the sum of the two (51%) will
carry that county for them. A county cannot be in
more than one ADl.

At this point we turn to one of our CATJ inter-
views to better understand how a market is crs'
ated where no natural and apparent market seems
to exist. Our interview subject is Mr. Bill Hoover,
President and General Manager for television sta-
tion KTEN in Ada, Oklahoma.

CATJ: "Your television station is part of a two
station market, where the mileage separation
between the two principal communities in
the market, Ada and Ardmore, is some 47
miles. Who is responsible for such market
designations?"

Hoover: "That is done by the survey company
generally, but not always, with the concur-
rence of the stations involved. I was the
prime mover in melding Ardmore and Ada in-
to a hyphenated market. This was originally
a pair of separate markets, and instead of be'
ing as we were before down around the 200th
market designation, the combined weight of
both stations now gives us a market standing
as the 170th market. Obviously there are
more dollars available for the 170th market
than for one down around the 200th market
point. Consequently if there are more dol-
lars to fight each other over, together we are
going to do a better job than we were doing
both on our own."

CATJ: "How did you go about getting them to
make this a single two-station market rather
than the prior pair of one station markets?"

Hoover: "First of all the survey company has a
natural leaning towards making these chunks
of geography as large as possible. Secondly
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A TOTAL OF 148,900 HOMES WITHIN CHANNEL 1O'S
GRADE B CONTOUR ARE LOST TO THREE ADJACENT
MARKETS.
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we were overlapping to a major degree, and
this end of the State of Oklahoma is basically
the same area. People throughout both cov-
erage areas think of themselves as southern
or southeastern Oklahomans and that
helped. The viewing factor f rom the other ad-
jacent markets are about balanced out the
same, the Oklahoma City stations influence
in my territory and the Dallas stations influ-
ence in the channel 12 territory is approxi-
mately the same. And so they just agreed
that this made sense."

CATJ: "Now there are some markets, such as
in Pennsylvania or in the San Francisco (Oak-
land/San Jose) ADI where there is more than
one network aff iliate per network. How in the
world can this be if  network duplication is
one of the considerations for market
determination?"

Hoover: "lt just happens, that is all."

CATJ: "How can the networks calculate their
station compensation in a situation l ike
that? How do they know who to credit the
station's share of the network income to?"

Hoover: "There is no relationship anymore be-
tween what a network charges an advertiser
and what they pay the affiliated station. The
network sells advertising on the basis of 85
or 90"/" coverage of the entire nation, for so
many dollars. And they are always compe.
ting with other networks across the street.
And if after the show has been on the air the
audience rating service indicates the show
does not deliver the homes anticipated or
promised to the advertiser, the network may
end up having to rebate some of the money
they charged for the advertising spots sold
within that show. This also can happen when
network affiliates do not 'clear' the show in
suff icient numbers to present the show in
network time to the percentage of American
homes the network promised to clear for the
show. The network sells programs largely
on the basis of so much cost per thousand
homes delivered or capable of seeing the
program."

CATJ: "On an adjustment like that, does the
rebate follow right down the line to the local
station?"

Hoover: "Oh no, this is the network's deal with
the advertisers. Now the network has already
predetermined that based upon certain adver-
tising rates, they can afford to affiliate with
network aff iliates if the average audience fac-
tor for TV equipped homes delivered over the
whole nation is say-and this is an exam-
ple-$15.00 per thousand, in prime t ime.
And so the network gauge's a rate for this
station, say $15.00 per thousand as a norm.
Now in the network's affiliation pool there
are some stations in the group which have
less eff icient costs per thousand. Let's say
for example that some stations have a net-
work cost figure of $20.00 per thousand, and
to even it out on the other side there are some
very efficient stations that have audience
they can deliver to the network for $12.00 per
thousand.

So the network knows, going in, what their
basic costs for affiliates are. Then the net-
work goes over to the advertiser and he sells
the advertiser on coverage of the nation, and
gets the affiliates to carry the show. The
network takes the money in with one hand
(and we the aff iliates do not know how much
the network receives) and pays the affiliates
out with the other hand, based upon the sta-
tion's 'unit hour rate'. The network takes
their sl ice out of the middle.

Now the station has an established rate
per unit hour. This is l isted in TV FACT-
BOOK as the 'Network Base Hourly Rate'.
That means that for one hour of network pro-
gramming, the station is credited with what-
ever its agreed to network charges are for
that period of time. Let's use $250.00 per
unit hour for prime time programming as an
example. Now not all network hours are the
same. For example, an hour in the daytime
is only a5t/o hour. Saturday morning Chil-
dren's programming, for example, is credi-
ted as 1/z of a unit hour per hour. Late night
programming (10:30 PM Central or 11:30 PM
Pacific and Eastern) doesn't count for any
unit hours, in that period they take t/z of lhe
commercials and give us the other half for
local sale. Now when we get all done, on our
network report sheet, we add up all of the
unit hours for the month, properly credit ing
the daytime and so on less-than-full-unit-
hour t imes.

Let's say that at the end of the month I
have carried 100 unit hours, at $250.00 per
unit hour. That is $25,000.00 in unit hour
time which I have accumulated. Now my net-
work affiliate contract says that I don't get
allof that unit hour rate. lt is on the basis of
this unit hour rate that the networks build
their own rate card. But I don't get that a-
mount. The network says 'look station, we
produced the program or we bought it, we
scheduled it, we promoted it, we put it on the
line, we delivered it to you, we pay ASCAP
and BMl, we sold i t ,  we collect for the sel-
l ing of i t  . . .  and we are going to pay you not
$250.00, but we are going to pay you 30c/o of
$250.00 per unit hour of network time you
cleared.'

So the aff iliate gets 30% , or in our example
$8,333.33. Then the network says'lt costs us
so much to furnish you sustaining shows for
which there is no or very little advertising
sold, and it costs us so much for a national
hookup or network ... so we are going to d+
duct for line charges and sustaining fees
6.5% of the total. '

So we end up down here on our gross in-
come line receiving about 25 cents on the
dollar, or a l i t t le less. But then we didn't
have to produce it, or sell it, or collect for it.
We just threw a switch and because we had
an audience the network wanted, we got paid
something for our trouble. But because we
had the network show, we are able to sell the
spots before it, in the middle of it and after
it. And we keep all of the money for those
spots we sell locally."
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Who Buys What?

Understandably, there is probably some confusion at this
point between the signif icance of an ADI market, and the "big

circle" market. And as for how network compensation inter-
relates to all of this ... well, let 's see.

The network takes money in with one hand, extracts a hunk
out of the center for their function, and passes a portlon of
the balance onto the affi l iates. All broadcaster sourcesCATJ
interviewed agreed that "there is no direct, even measureable
relationship between the money an aff i l iate receives for a unit
hour of t ime, and what the network takes in."

So how does the affiliate and the network arrive at a cost
per unit hour? By old fashioned negotiation. The network's
;'norm" or average costs are the starting point. The network
looks at the audience reached by the station, and says (in
effect) OK-we have 100,000 homes reached and our unit
hour 5ase is (for example) $15.00 per 1,000 homes delivered.
Keeo in mind that not all hours are full-unit-hours (i.e. day-
timd is sCPl. hour-hours) and also remember that the network
rate card is established based upon unit hours and the $15.00
(or whatever) rate per 1,000 homes. The stations do not ac-
iually receive this type of money f or their delivered aud iences'
They receive something less than 25 cents on a dollar.

So we have a station delivering 100,000 homes to the net-
work; only not all ol those homes are withln the statlons ADI
(or Area 6f Dominant Inf luence). Some of the homes are lo-
cated in some other station's ADl. Does the llrst station get
credit for all 100,000 homes, or only those located in its ADI?

The questlon ls a good one ... and unfortunately, ll there is
aconcrete answer (i.e. "Yes, that is the way it is"'or con-
versely, "No, that is not the way it is"), we never found lt. All
station people we talked to smiled when asked the question'
or frowned, and generally said "there is no real connection
between your network base hour rate and your ADI ... it is
more complicated than that."

This suggests that the stations and the networks constant-
ly (or periodically) go through some form of negotiations to
adiust'their network base rates (or the rate per unit hour).
BJt what factors are involved in these give and take sessions?

The broadcasters are numbet qazy. So are the networks.
You justknow that someplace in the central core of the net-
work's there exists a department that constantly keeps tabs on
cost-per{housand homes reached. That is, after all' the
basis by which networkssell national coverage to advertisers.
Let's take a look at the following six markets, moving from
number'l through 160 by doubling the market number for
each market studied. To keep things apples and apples, we
have selected the ABC affi l iate in each:

ADICOST DAILY DAILY RATE
ADISETS PERTHOUSAND CIRCULATION PERTHOUSAND
6,410,600 $1.37 3,340,700 $2.63
1,082,900 2.67 868,400 3.34

738,100 1.84 414,500 3.27
446,000 1.40 195,600 3.19
238,500 2.52 160,100 3.75
78,500 7.i l 101 ,700 5.90

MKT#
1

10
m
40
80

160

BASE HOUR
DESIGNATION RATE

New Yorft $8,800
Plilsburyh 2,900

Indlanapolls 1,358
Daylon 625

Albuquerque 600
Florence [S.C.] 600

Well, on a cost per thousand in the ADI area, we have a
mean cost per thousand for the six markets of $2'86. And in
the average daily circulation area, we have a mean cost per
thousand of $3.68.

KTEN's Bill Hoover said "somo slatlons ano mo€ efflclent

JOPLIN/PITTSBURG MARKET NUMBER 1 14

Base Hour
Statlon,/Ch. Rato

KODE.12 [ABC] $800
KWJ-16 [CBS] 225
KOAM-7 [NBC] 500

lhan othe6." This bears out ... look for example at earlier
example WSVA in Harrisonburg, Virginia. The station has an
ADI cost per thousand of $17.54 and an average daily circula-
tion cost per thousand of $8.45. Even within a market there
are large variations:

ADI Cost DallY DallY Rate
ADI Homes PerThousand Clrculallon PerThousand

15o,2oo $5.32 115,800 s6.90
150,200 1.50 76,300 2.94
1 5o.2oo 3.32 137,700 3.63

So how does CATV f igure into all of this? We are coming to
that. First lets clear awaywho uses which figures, ADI and
weekly and/or daily circulation. According to our sources,
ADI is uti l ized almost exclusively by national and regional
spot buyers. Forexample, if Ford is backing up their network
schedule with station buys tor spot schedules, Ford is very
concerned (through its agency) that it not paying twlce to
reach thesame home. ADI's clear that up for the agency. lt
looks at the ADI map (or county l ists) and then selects one or
more stations in each ADI market to reachthose counties. lf
it wishes to reach the Ardmore-Ada market (9 Oklahoma and
Texas counties), it selects one of the two stations there. The

same holds true for regional accounts, such as Oklahoma
Gas and Electric. To cover all of Oklahoma, they need four in-
state ADI markets and a couple of nearby out-of-state ADI
markets that happen to include one or more Oklahoma coun-
ties. For all prictical purposes, the networks do not uti l ize
ADl. At least that ls what the afllllates tell us.

Others, such as networks, and local advertisers look more
closely ai daity circulation and in some cases weekly circula-
tion. As we sliall see next month, the networksdo keep track
of a station's "circulation", and when it goes down, the net-
work insists that the station lower its "unit hour rate." And
that ls wher€ CATV's lmpact beglns to count.

NEXT MONTH IN CATJ
* The COMPLETE 1977 FCC Tests Manual
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SATELLITE TO HOME TESTS

Satelkte To Home

In the United States there has
been a firm reluetance on the
part of our federal government
to allow any experimentation in
the emerging technology area of
direct broadcasting to the home
via a satellite transponder. And
as long as nations experimenting
in this area limit their own trans-
ponder radiation "antenna pat-
terns" to cover only those por-
t ions of earth direct ly under
their own political control, this is
probably the way it will continue
to be for several  decades to
come.

Yet in Europe, and in some
portions of Asia, direct transmis-
sion of satellite programs to the
home is about to become a reali-

ty. It is likely that the Germans
(pe9t Germany) will be among
the first to operate such a sys--
tem, followed within a short per-
iod of time by the Japanese and
Indians.

In the upcoming 1979 World,
Administratiu:e nadia Confer-
ence, a time where all of the-na-
tions of the world will sit around
long tables to decide the future
international allocations of radio
frequencies, one ofthe "hot pota-
to" items is sure to be the subject
of allocatin g spectfi,c frequency
bands to satel.l;ite -to-home broad-
casting. The U.S. is against such
allocations; if not worldwide (i.e.
such allocations would ideallv be
co-shared around the globe for
that singular purpose), at least in
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the northern-part of the West-
ern Hemisphere. At "WARC"

each nation has a single vote.
Consequently, the U.S. carries
the same vote-weight, as saY Ice-
land. The nations of the world
interested in promoting this con-
cept of broadcasting are doing
thbir best to sell it to others in
advance of 1979.

Consequently, even if the U.S.
is not f.or this form of satellite
broadcasting, if the majoritY of
the world's nations want it, such
an allocation will probably be
adopted.

Of course if the U.S. does not
authorize such operations for the
United States, we won't have it
here; at least not directly. But
another nation, such as Cuba,
could easily cover the U.S. (along
with Cuba)with their own satel-
lite. They coull,lailor the anten-
na transmission coverage pat-
tern of the bird to cover basically
only Cuba; but would' theg?

The major foes of this concept
are, not surprisingly, the com-
merc ia l  b roadcas ters  in  th is
country. Theg, pardon the pun,
haue their bird on the ground,
and that is the way they wish to
keep it. Whether they can influ-
ence the U.S. position in a way
that seems to guarantee that the
U.S. will become a "backward

nation" in this particular area of
broadcast technology, and for
how long they can maintain a

status quo, remains to be seen.

The West Germans will proba-
bly be first. The system will be a
12 GHz system. The West Ger-
mans are finishing up on a 700-
800 wat t  (CW power )  12 ,000
MHz transponder (transmitter).
The West German system is ex-
tremely concerned with the type
of home receiving system to be
required to pick up these satel-
lite-telecasts. The typical West
German home receiver now
costs from $600-$800. The new
satellite receiver, it is planned,
will cost the home owner the
same amount.

The system planners believe
the television receiver needs to
have a "weighted" signal/noise
ratio of around 55 dB for a good
quality picture. This means a 12
GHz dish antenna with from 37
to 41 dB gain will be required. At
12GHzthis amounts to a dish of
31 to 47 inches in diameter.

One of the more popular earlY
receiver designs uses a double-
down conversion format going
from 12 GHz down to a high i.f. of
around 900-1,000 MHz, and then
down to a receiver lower i.f. of
120 MHz. The bandwidth of the
satellite transponder will be aP-
proximately 400 MHz. Individual
ihannels will be FM modulated
so that they occupy around 80
MHz. each. The extra-wide band-
width is one of the trade-offs for
signal to noise ratio objectives

with relatively inexpensive re-
ceivers.

Several of the receiver de-
signs have the 12 GHz received
signal being mixed to the first
high i.f. (around 900-1,000 MHz)
right at the antenna. One design,
by Valvo (a German company)
presently utilizes a section of
waveguide to carry the signal
from the focal point feed to the
baclcof. the dish. The waveguide
functions also as a high pass fil-
ter, to reject any local oscillator
signal and keep it from being
reradiated back at the satellite
(the cumulative [in phase] effect
of hundreds of thousands of local
oscillators being redirected back
at the satellite is of some con-
cern). The back ofthe dish has an
11 GHz local oscillator (at the
relatively high level of 9 dBm)
driving a balanced mixer. The
conversion loss of the 11 GHz
microstrip balanced mixer is 3
dB. A thin film i.f. amplifier oper-
ating around 900-1,000 MHz has
sufficient gain to give the receiv-
er package an 8 dB noise figure
at iz GLlz. The high i.f. signal is
diplexed down the coaxial down-
line to the receiver where the
second convers ion  to  the  120
MHz (center) i.f. takes Place.
Power to run the antenna moun-
ted electronics goes back uP the
coax in the standard CATV for-
mat.

Another receiver version will
have a L2 GHz FET (field effect
transistor) amplifier ahead of the
balanced mixer. This, the Ger-
mans say, will produce a noise
fisure of between 4 and 5 dB for
th--e receiver at 12 GHz. Beeause
noise figure becomes increasing-
ly more difficult (and exPensive)
to attain as the frequencY goes
up, the 4-5 dB noise figure at
12,000 MHz is particularlY inter-
esting to CATV types; it com-
pares very favorablY with the
f  .0 -g .O dB no ise  f igure  ear lY
CATV satel l i te terminals are
now working with. One of the
promises f .or CATV terminal
iosts comingdown in the immed-
iate future, is the successful de-
velopment of FET technologY to
the point where under 2 dB 4
GHf noise figures are available
with low cost FET devices. The
rapid development of higher fre-
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quency (i.e. 12 GHz) FET tech-
nology, and the prompt produe-
tion of total satellite front ends
with quantity production of low
noise FET's for the higher 12
GHz band will certainly speed up
the companion lowering of
CATV satel l i te pre-amplif ier
prices.

The FET's being actively pur-
sued for quantity production for
German home receiving termin-
als should ultimately produce 2
dB noise figures at 4 GHz while
also, producing 4 dB noise fi-
gures at 72 GHz. At the higher
frequency satel l i te band, the
noise figure - bandwidth product
is 500 MHz. That is, the FET low
noise (4 dB) pre-amps at 12 GHz
will be expected to pass a 500
MHz chunk of spectrum. At 4
GHz, the same FET will cover
approximately 1/3rd the 500
MHz bandwidth, with a 2 dB
noise figure spec.

One of the fall outs from the
Germandevelopment of low cost
receiving equipment for the 12
GHz band will probably be a
drastic lowering in prices for
CARS band type equipment; in
particular the receiving stations.
If a 4 dB home terminal complete
with antenna and antenna moun-
ted down converter can be mass
marketed in Germany for $600-
$800, the companion piece as a
CATV receiver in North Ameri-
ca should also come down.

Another fall out piece should
be the limited availability of 3-4
dB noise figure pre-amplifiers
for CARS band equipment here
at some very realistic prices.
Many present day CARS band
systems operate with no pre-
amplifiers and attendant mixer-
front-end noise figures of from 8
to 12 dB. Substantial fade and
signal to noise margin improve-
ment should be realized with ex-
isting reeeivers with the addi-
tion of the new family of pre-am-
plifiers. None of this would be
fosdible, at reasonable or even
low cost, without the develop-
ment and quantity production of
family-unit satellite terminals in
Germany for the new German
direct-to-home program.

Most present generation satel-
lites utilize fairly conventional
transmitting antenna patterns.
Some pattern shaping has been

explored on a limited basis, but if
you viewed the typical pattern
from above you would see what
appeared tobe a circular contour
with signal levels highest at the
center of the contour and grad-
ually falling off as the circle wid-
ens further and further from the
center point.

The next generation Japa.nese
CS (Communications Series) sa-
tellite will be the first to employ
distinctive pattern shaping. The
bird will have on board 4 GHz, 6
GHz plus 20 GHz and 30 GHz
transponders. The 4 and 6 GHz
radiation patterns will be essen-
t ial ly circular, much l ike the
present  WESTAR and RCA
birds now serving North Ameri-
ca. The 20 GHz and 30 GHz con-
tours will however be pattern
shaped to cover just the primary
Japanese islands; in an elonga-
ted pattern which runs from SW
to NE.

This approa ch may be adopted
in future generations of U.S.
satellites; antenna radiation pat-
terns on the bird which can be
shaped in a variety of coverage
patterns, not unlike mult iple
tower AM radio arrays em-
ployed with directional patterns
in U.S. broadcasting. It is expec-
ted that when such patterns be-
come commonplace that not only
willthere be more "room" on the
ground for more receiving ter-
minals, because of frequency
sharing due to less wasted cov-

erage areas (i.e. birds will cover
only those areas they must cov-
er, freeing the same frequency
band for use by other birds in
other areas, even within North
America), but, that eventually
remote transp'onder pattern
steering, based upon user needs,
may be employed before 1990
family birds are launched.

Finally, not all of the L2 GHz
technology is coming from Eur-
ope. An American engineer from
Hewlett Packard recently dis-
played an 11.7 to L2.2 GHz three
stage GaAs MESFET amplifier
under cryogenir cool;i,ng condi-
tions. A normally derived GaAs
FET type pre-amp has previous-
ly been shown to exhibit lower
noise figures (and often coinci-
dentally more gain) when the
whole pre-amp is cooled to some
(optimum) operating tempera-
ture below room or air tempera-
ture. In this case, the laboratory
amplifier had a measured noise
figure of 5.3 dB and a gain of 18
dB at room temperature. How-
ever, when the unit was cryo-
genically cooled to 40 degrees
kelvin the amplifier had a mea-
sured noise figure of 1.6 dB and a
gain of 31dB.

And perhaps you have won-
dered to yourself why your dis-
tant channels, pre-amped with
FET devices, often seem to look
sharper and better when a crisp
north wind is blowing on these
cold winter nights!
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RICIIEY
ON RADIATION TESTS

A Do-It-Yourself Radiation

o

In previous months this ser-
ies of CATJ do-it-yourself
construction art icle projects
have covered (1) stripper for
driving a frequency counter
(September), (2') broadband
noise generator (October) and
(3) marker/signal generator
for locating precise frequen-
cies (November). This month
we wil l  deal with the con-
struction of a home-buil t  ad-
justable radiation (or signal
strength measurement) dipole
with a 15 dB gain f lat broad-
band amplif ier. The primary
intent of this segment of the
do-it-yourself test equipment
package is to provide you
with a way, with your trusty
(i f  not trusted) cal ibration-ref-
erenced FSM/SLM, to make
the devil ish radiation tests. l f
you also uti l ize this system as
a "Calibrate-able" package for
making off-air f ield strength
measurements, so much bet-
ter for your package.

The package is two parts:
an  ad jus tab le  d ipo le  con -
s t ruc ted  w i th  a  ma tch ing
transformer (75 ohm balanced
to 75 ohms un-balanced), and
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Steve Richey Describes

Test Dipole/Amplifier Rig

a f lat broadband amplif  ier.
We make no suggestions as
to a "mounting technique" for
the radiation dipole. You
should be clever enough on
your own to f igure out how to
mount the unit to an expand-
able f iberglass or plastic pole-
section array to allow you to
raise the antenna to the prop-
er height above ground (see
box material here). The an-
tenna is constructed uti l izing
two readily available rod-sec-
t ion antennas which are found
at your neighborhood Radio
Shack store (Radio Shack part
number 21-1156). The trans-
former is a two turn, to two
turn unit wound on virtual ly
any CATV type 2 hole ferrite
core (such as you wil l  f ind in-
side of a two-way spli t ter).
The antenna elements screw
attach into mounts instal led
on a piece of G-10 or phenolic
board, pop-riveted into the
box as shown in diagram two
and in the photo. The anten-
na rods must of course be in-
sulated from the metal of the
box (a Pomona Electronics
2417 boxl.

Because the signal levels
are very weak, even when you
are radiating more signal than
the rules allow (see box mat-
erial here), the typical (read
any) FSM/SLM cannot detect
accurately such weak levels,

so we need some extra "mea-

surement gain" between the
dipole and the SLM/FSM to
make the system play. This
is  the funct ion of  the 15 dB
gain f lat or broadband ampli-
fier. lt raises the detected
levels by 15 dB, which is e-
nough to make your 727 or
SLIM or FSM-2 (or whatever)
meter read the radiated level
(s) present. To determine
*n:.11:,:,r,"::, 

;:"",T":lr" 
or not'
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GRAM 2

RADIATION LEVELS

Levels given below are "at"
the properly-ad justed radiation-
dipole termlnals as measured at
75 ohms unbalanced. To these
levels, adjust upwad by the
galn of the in-l ine broadband
amplif ier and downward by the
known loss of the interconnect-
ing downl ine cable to the SLM.
Levels are absolute, and proper
testing requires a freshly cali-
brated SLM/FSM.
Channel/
Frequency Mlcrovolts [dBmVl

2 15.65 -36
3 14.20 -37
4 12.90 -38

74 MHz 11 .70 -39
5 11.20 -39
6 '10.40 -40

100 MHz 8.65 -41
108 MHz 8.05 -42
165 MHz 5.25 -46

7 4.95 -46
I 4.80 -46
9 4.65 -47
10 4.50 -47
11 4.35 -47
12 4.22 -48
13  4 .10  -48
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you back-off the noted mea-
surements by the 15 dB gain
of the amplif ier. l f  you are
sti l l  below the FCC specif ied
maximum levels, you are (al-
most) home free.

The amplif ier section can
be built into a secondary
housing, and it can be attach-
ed directly to the output F61A
on the dipole head. The am-
pli f  ier is DC operated (i .e.
with its own internal battery
supply) and there is an LED
circuit which keeps the LED
glowing as long as you are a-
bove the 12 volt (regulated)
level. When the LED goes
out, either the LED went west
or your voltage is now below
the "Threshold" point, and
you need to replace the bat-
teries because the 15 dB gain
amplif ier wil l  no longer have
the intended gain.

The amplif ier i tself is very
s imi lar  to  the ampl i f ier  de-
scribed in the October CATJ
segment on the broadband
noise generator (see page 29,
October). The transistors are
of the TO-39 type (metal can)
and they can be anyone of a
number of commonly avail-
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NEW FAMILY OF
CABLE/CONNECTOR EXTENSIONS

How many times have you incurred extra cost and time loss because
the cable was a few inches too short or done less than a professional
job when the necessary materials were not available? Gilbert can now
help solve this problem from a stock ofeither prestig€ center seized or
integral mandrell GRS series cable extender connectors.

GTLBERT ENGINEEBING CO.
3700 N. 36th AVENUE

PHOENIX. ARIZONA 85019
602-272-6871

TOLL FREE
800 -528-5567

CABLE EXTENDERS
THE MOST CONVENIENT WAY TO

3 INCHES OF CABLE. SAVE THE COST
INSTALLING SPLICES OR NEW CABLE.
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able VHF units, such as the
Amperex A-21O, TRW PT-
35XX, Motorola MM 8002, Sol-
id State SD1005 and so on.
The amplif ier is constructed
on a piece of G-10 board, as
pictured in the noise genera-
tor construction Project on
page 29 for October. Again
ine usual caveat-keeP all
leads as short as Possible.
Long leads cause additional
inductive elements which are
a no-no at VHF! The Power
supply is a simple batterY
supply with zener regulation
and the afore noted LED. The
ampl i f ier  is  in i t ia t ly  put  on a
sweep or noise (Plus SLM)
test bench and the 100 ohm
pot is adjusted for 15 dB of
flat gain across the band of
interest (such as 50-220 MHz).
Making Measurements

The technique for making
radiation tests has been cov-
ered extensively previouslY bY
CATJ, most recentlY in the
January, 1976 issue (Pages
32-341. Basically, the diPole
antenna is adjusted to the
proper length (see box here)
fo r  t he  channe l / f requencY
where you are making Your

TEST DIPOLE LENGTHS

Measure from center of dipole
housing box to tip-end of ad-
justable dipole. Both sides of
the dipole are to be the same
length. Length shown is the
length from center to one end.

radiation test/checks. Note:
When adjusting the length of
the dipole, start from the cen-
ter of the Pomona housing
and measurement outward to
both end-tips. Do not start at
the edge of the box and mea-
sure outward. The overall
length of the dipole is from
tip to t ip, in two equal seg-
ments starting at the center of
the box. The inaccuracy of
starting at box-edge for low
band VHF wi l l  be min imal ,
but at high band VHF you wil l
have a sl ightly off-resonant
dipole ( i .e. resonating lower
in frequency than the intend-
ed frequency) if you start at
the edge of the box and work
outward.

Then, based upon 76.605
(a) (12) measurement require-
ments, you elevate the refer-
ence dipole to the point where
you are (as close as possible)
10 leet removed from the ca-
ble l ines and the dipole is fac-
ing paral lel to the cable l ine
run. All FOO-measurement-
permissible levels are based
upon a ten foot separation be-
tween the test dipole and the
cable lines. lf you go back

Channel
2
3
4

74 MHz
5
6

100  MHz
108  MHz
165  MHz  16 .8 "

7 15.8"
I  15 .3 "
I  14.8"

'/2

Dlpole Length
50 .1 "
45.2"
4 ' t .2"
37.4"
35.9"
33.3"
27.7"
25.6"

14 .3 "
13 .9 "
13.5"
1 3 . 1 "

1 0
1 1
1 2
1 3

Wrong-length dipole elements
will register Incorrect readings.
Your total SLM indicated level ls
the level read by the dipole plue
the level added by the 15 dB
gain amplif ier less the level loss
due to the short piece of RG-59
connecting the dipole to the
ampl i f ier  and then to the SLM.
To obtain the true level present,
from the reading shown, sub-
tract the dB galn of the amplif ier
and add back the loss of the
RG-59 cable.

lT'S UB UP and AWAY
with all new
telescoping

7N7UfuA'ilIFF
--l l:t"

Nowyou can have a te lescoping
one man aer ia l  bucket  l i f t  that
mounts in  a p ickup!  New PT-30

has nominal  30 'work ing
height  wi th L5 '  reach

l. over side. Mounts at front

THE ONLY EVERY CHANNEL
TRAP SOURCE*

PAY TRAPS

*WRITE FOR "THE COMPLETE TRAPPER"
CATALOG OF

,,HOW TO" AND HARDWARE.

Channel Price Delivery

2 & 5
Others

$3.75
$s.50

same day
2 weeks

TT\ /4 tcRowAvE
l l  

-  
l f  t L r E R

IL Jf  CoMPANY. rNc.
6743 KINNE STREET.

EAST SYRACUSE,  NEW YORK 13057

Tele: (3151 437-4529
Twx:: 710-541-0493
Cable:  MICROFILCO

of pickup body, so
there is  v i r tual ly

no loss in  load-
carrying capacity.
I t 's  real ly  new .  .  .
r e a l l y e f f i c i e n t . . .

really economical! Phone
or write today for all the details.
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DUnn E LL engtneering, InG.

Phone 7121852-2611 c Broadway (Hwy. 4) South
Emmetsburg, lowa 50536
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100 feet, you are allowed (for
example) 10 dB less signal
(which will be too weak- to
read accurately). The dipole
moves along the cable lines
unti l  a "hot spot" is found.
Then the dipole, st i l l  main-
taining the ten foot separa-
tion, is rotated in axis and a-
zimuth until the detected ra-
diation is peaked. This is the
level of signal you must con-
tend with, and if it exceeds
the permissible level for that
channel or frequency, you
have a fix-it problem on your
hands. Many systems move
along the line at say five foot
separation, and when they
spot a hot spot, then they
back up to the ten foot specl-
fied dlstance and perform the
azimuth and axis checks to
peak the response. lf it stays
below the permissible level
for the channel, you are home
tree. l f  not .. .  well ,  that is
what this exercise is all
about.

Many people tend to "over-
look" the fact that a cable
system is responsible for ra-
diation from any of its equip-
ment. Any includes power

supply  l ines,  and . . .  th is  is
the tough one ...  drop l ines
and their terminus. l f  you
have a drop line that runs into
a home, and then gets dis-
connected (leaving the drop
laying on the f loor of the
room), you are responsible to
see that no more than the per-
missible radiation amount is
present at ten feet lrom that
dead and lying drop. The
best answer of course is to
cl imb the pole and disconnect
the drop at the distr ibution
l ine, terminating it  there. But
because people do move in
and out of rental units, and
because you do not always
know they have done so, you
often find a "hot drop" im-
properly (or not) terminated.
This drop, i f  i t  spi l ls micro-
volts out onto the rug, is your
responsibi l i ty. Probing for i t
is also your responsibi l i ty.

Back out on the street, one
of the more diff icult problems
faced is what happens with
the pole down guys, telco
drops and so on that enter in-
to your "RF f ield" around your
lines. lf they extend down-
ward, into your "dipole-travel:'

plane", you have to work a-
round them. lf they are locat-
ed near where a cable line is"hot" and radiating, they can
easily become "hot" them-
selves and compound the ra-
diation problem. They can, in
other words, bdcome "radia-
tors" or "re"-radiators on their
own. Remember the criteria
is for all measurements to be
made ten feet separated from
your own equipment.

Trouble spots on your l ines
are typically at power inser-
t ion points, output ports on
amplif iers (people who run a"test lead" drown the pole lto
save going up the pole for
quick measurementsl,,  al low-
ing the test drop to lay unter-
m ina ted  down  near  the
ground level, out of the out-
put test point port), may be
asking for trouble. A -20 dB
test point, unterminated, from
a +40 dBmV output amplif ier
is st i l l  spewing out +20
dBmV out of the unterminated
test drop l ine hanging along
side of the pole. l f  you use
this convenience drop for
ground level checks, be sure
the test drop(s) is terminated.

7 -I
lmoressive ouolity. .  .  surorisinoly low
prite. Just $ 1'995 ior the 

'most-relioble

unit ovoiloble (ot ony price!).

We hove been in the coble television business for
23 yeors. .  .  ond providing weother informotion
systems for the post 16 yeors. We know whot you
need ond we l<now how to monufocture it. For
rel iobi l i ty ond performonce.
The Veother Scon lll comes complete with Sony
AVC-1400 comero with seporote mesh vidicon ond
2:1 intedoce sync. IncludesTime, Temperotyre, Boro-
metric Pressure, Vind Velocity, Wind Direction, plus
four cord holders. Compoct cobinet is just 38" wide,
23" deep ond 14" high. For complete informotion
col lorwr i te '  

- /

Weorher Scon l l l

L-
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Experience Is What Counte

The years 1964-1966 were with-
out a doubt the golden years of
franchise hunting in this countrY,
anything worth having was just
about gone by the end of this era,
and during the era such Present
day giants as General Electric,
Storer, and others were out there
scrambling with the best of them.

During those years while trYing
to get our own foothold in a quag-
mire of claims and counterclaims,
we found ourselves appearing be-
fore the City Council of Los Ban-
os, California one fine spring daY.
The City Council had determined
that Los Banos needed cable tele-
vision. A fine veteran bY the
name of Bil l Hargan , functioning
on behalf of his then emPloYer
Central California Communications
Corp. (out of Salinas) had the in-
side track with the city, a com-
munity of some 9,000 souls located
in the western portion of the San
Joaquin valley, up against the
coastal mountain range. Bil l had
been in town on several occasions,
and when we learned that Los
Banos was going to award a fran-
chise, Bill just about had the lid
on it. We were not the only Peo-
ple coming in late. General EIec-
tric Cablevision showed up at the
same late date meeting as we did.

Mr. Hargan had done consider-
able survey work, and was pro-
posing a microwave feed from
over on the coast to bring the for-
b idden  f ru i t  (San  F ranc i sco
signals) into Los Banos. The town
had pretty decent UHF service
from Fresno, offering all three
networks and half decent outside
antenna also produced some mea-
sure of signal from Central Cali-
fornia's channel 8 in Salinas and
one or two of the Sacramento

VHF stations up the valley.
Clearly our job at the last-

minute entrance point was to Post-
pone the inevitable award to
CCCC. And General Electric had
the same idea.

Now our firm (Valley Vision)
and GE had their work cut out for
themselves. Neither had an oPer-
ating system, GE claimed to have
a couple of franchises "back east"
someplace, but other than that,
the GE "cablevision" crew was as
green as grass, and they showed
it (which is a kind way of saYing
that GE got no votes the first
night they appeared in Los Ban-
os). The "we are big and there-
fore we should get the franchise"
ploy fell on deaf ears. We had a
different approach. MY ValleY
Vision partner John Markovich
came from a family that had ex-
tensive business dealings in the
area. We went to two members
of the city council who did busi-
ness with the Markovich familY
empire and spelled out our needs.
"We aren't asking you to award us
the franchise ... just that you de-
lay the award long enough for us
to get together a suitable present-
ation" was our approach. The two
agreed (surpr ise Bi l l  Hargan. . .
now you know, after all these
years! ) .

One of the two councilmen who
felt inclined to helP Young John
went a Iitt le overboard however.
After my canned sPeech about
how wonderful cable was and
what a great little "local lirm"
(with emphasis on local) ValleY
Vision was, one of our friendlY
council persons picked uP the cue.

"You hove so much exPerience"
said he to me. "Tell us where You
operate systems ... now." GE had
already fallen into the traP onlY
minutes before. and the council-
man. anxious to make us look like

serious competitors was trying to
direct us into an area that would
help us stand out from GE.

I paused a few seconds and then
a light shone someplace in the
inner recesses of my mind. "Well

sir, as you know, we are new in
this areo in cable ... but ... (the
pause seemed forever) ... we do
have an interest in one cobld sys'
tem east of here.""And where is that system?"
asked the councilman.

I glanced nervously to the side
to John Markovich and our third
partner, a young attorney from
Modesto. Both were looking
straight at the tips of their shoes.
John was red in the face and the
attorney-partner was pressing the
palms of his hands together so
intensely that they flashed alter-
nate bands of red and white.

"Well, i t is a small system, but
a good one. It is in ... Mariposo,
east of Merced, in the foothills,"
answered I. I started to glance
towards my two partners and then
thought better of that.

The councilman then suggested
that the city not award a franchise
that night but rather that it send
a delegate to inspect the "ValleY

Vision system in Mariposa." The
motion carried and I slid back into
my seat next to Markovich. John
lifted his leg and deliberately step-
ped down on my toe. Very hord.

A few minutes later the council
meeting was over and I jumPed
from my seat and headed out into
the hallway. Markovich and the
attorney-partner followed, barely
inches behind me. We no sooner
hit the openspace of the hallwaY
when Markovich blurted out "Boy

... thot was a real dumb thing to
do. Now how in the hell ere you
going to get us out ol that one!"

The truth was, of course, we
had no interest in the MariPosa
system. The attorney started in
on me at that point, but Bil l Har-
gan's exit by us calmed everYone
down for a few seconds. I took
the time to beat it out the door
and towards our parked car.

"How in the So/o#&$ could you
do such a thing!" demanded John.
"I have to do business in this
town. My father will kill me when
he finds out we stood before the
city council and lied to them!"
The attorney-partner had less
kind things to say.

I had nothing to say. Once ut-
tered ... well, you can't verY well
take back something like that.

"And to make matters worse,
they are sending a delegation uP
to Mariposa to see this sYstem.
Now how ore you going to handle
that one?" The emphasis was on44



you.
By this time we were sitting in

John's Impala. Well, they were
sitt ing. I was sti l l  standing out-
side. "We ehould noke you walk
back to Modesto" one offered. It
was a 50 mile hike. "Here, get in
here and let's go get a beer and
think this out" commanded John.
I obliged.

Halfway down the block we
passed a telephone booth. "Stop

there a second" said I. "Ie this
another one of your underpass &n-
tenno tricks?" asked Markovich. I
assured him it was not, got out of
the car and did my Superman bit
with the telephone booth.

A few minutes later I climbed
back into the car. "What was that
all about?" asked John. "No

sweat" replied I. "VYe now own
lo/o ol the stock in the Mariposa
cable televieion system."

The  s i l ence  was  dea fen ing .
John  s topped  the  ca r  aga in ,
turned to me in the back seat and
looking straight through me with
one of his "boy I wish you were at
the working end of my 12 gauge
shotgun" stares. "Say that again"
he commanded. I repeated the
statement. "Valley Vision now
owns 1olo of the stock in Mari-
posa's cable television system"
said I.

"Do you want to explain that ...
or do we just drop you into the
nearest irrigation ditch?"

"Very eimple really" I began.
"The fellow who owns the Mari-
posa system recently bought it
from a fellow I went to school
with in Fresno."

"And  . . . "
"And, when I just tried to reach

the fellow I went to school with, I
found out that the syetem had a
new owner. So I called him on
the telephone and explained our
problem ..."

"Who's problem?"
"Ah, my problem, to him. He is

the nicest fellow. Said he would
be glad to help, and agreed to sell
me, I mean us. 1olo ol the Mari-
posa system for o while, until this
all blows over."

John was smiling but the attor-
ney -pa r tne r  had  rese rva t i ons
about our "luck."

"What do we have to give him
for this 1olo of the stock that we
are apparently leasing for a short
while?"

I smiled. "Nothing that you wil l
mlss.

"Try me . . . "
"Well, he has a low band only

system and he wants to convert it
to an all band plant. I just happen

to know where some line ampli-
fiers are stashed. and I offered to
help him get a good deal on them.
That's all there is to it."

And so, the following week, I
traveled to Mariposa to inspect
the new "Valley Vision" system.
The owner of the system was ex-
tremely cooperative (a full time
employee of the California High-
way Patrol who ran the system on
the side), and even took me a-
round to a couple of local clubs
where I planned to "show off our
cable service' to the delegation
from Los Banos. The real owner
explained to the club owners that
I was going to be bringing in some
people to see the system, and"would you please treat Bob here
as if this were his cable svstem?"

They agreed and that was that.
Well, that was almost that. The

ploy worked so well that a couple
of weeks later John Markovich,
speaking before another city coun-
cil in another Valley town, felt the
same urge I had felt in Los Banos.

"Why yes, Valley Vision has an
operating system" said he. "And

unlike our competitors here who
are big and who have lots of
money, we have real coble experi-
ence." The man from GE cringed
(we kept falling over him in
virtually every town for about six
months running). The attorney-
partner cringed. I just got up and
went into the hallway outside the
council chambers, where I found a
pay phone and called my new
friend in Mariposa.
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L O O K  F O R  T H E
A E L  M A N  A T  T H E
WESTERN SHOW

Communicotionr Divirion
AMERICAN ELECTRONIC LABORATORTES, Inc.
P.O. Box 507 o tonsdole, PA 19446 r (21 5 I 822-2929
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We can nowsenteyour
microwave needs €f,ten better.

We'll be moving in shortly with Hughes Aircraft at
Torrance, California.

Besides pioneering the development of AML,the
research labs of Hughes developed the first laser and
are world leaders in satellite communications.We'll be
working with them now even more closely than before.

You can expect some intriguing new product
announcements.

These Regional Sales Managers will continue
to serve your AML Microwave needs:

Ben Forte Western Sales (408) 255-5911
Dalton Couig Midwestem Sales (4131443-1822
Art Heiny Northeast Sales (609) 455-0111
JimThglia Southeast Sales (404) 45f'0011

WHYAML? AML is still the only operable microwave
system FCC-accepted for LDS Applications.Theta-
Com AML multi-channel distribution systems account
for 99%.of all microwave LDS equipment in use in the
United States, Canada and throughout the world. Our
microwave systems have proven themselves for years
in day-after-day operation. Our new alignment with our
parent companywill reinforce our traditional reputation
for quality products, expert service and rapid on-time
delivery and enhance our reputation for innovation.

Here's where to contact our main offices.

In 1976:
Theta-Com

A subsidiary of Hughes Aircraft Company
P.O. Box 97 2S,Phoenir tuizona 85068

(6,02194r''-44r1

ln1977z
HughesMicrowave

Communications Products
PO. Box 2D9,Torrance, Calif.90509

Q73l 534'2746 frelex 67 -7 0(A lTrui'lx (9L01 Y7' 6238'

ln Canada, AIr4L equipment is dishibuted by tv\,blsh Communications Co.

C-omesr,eournag t^**"t*t"ttt"**t inalsoperatingliueatthewestemCableShou,Anaheim,



TECHNICAL TOPICS
KLYSTRON SHORTAGE?

" l f  I  were facing a $1600.00 Klystron
replacement cost (see CATJ lor September,
page 49) I 'd be out shopping for new al l  sol id
state lransmilters. The receive klystrons are
relat ively easy to replace with new sol id state
sources. Transmit klystrons are much more
diff icult  to replace, however, because of the
modulat ion problem.

"We have just updated our four Raytheon
KTR-1000 receivers which we've been usinq as
STL's in local origination situations. We're 

-now

g0ing t0 try our hand at convert ing the transmit-
ters. Some operators have had bad luck with
modernizing programs in the past but I  think
they sh0uld reconsider their si tuation and either
buy al l-sol id-state equipment or shop around
again lor modernization ki ls or components."KTR-l l  users should be pressuring Ray-
theon for retroi i t  ki ts to replace the klystrons
with sol id state sources."

l .  Swi tzer ,  P .  Eng.
Consult ing Broadcast Engineer

M ississauga, 0nlario

s ruk i :  
L4v  1G2

Your logic is inescapeable. When annual-
type-replacement parts (such as klystrons) get
so far out ol line with the total cost of the whole
package (when new), either lhe users respond
by urging the 0riginal manufaclurer to update
his older equipment with f ield mod kits (as you
suggest), 0r lhe user reconsider what price he
is paying t0 conlinu? using the old gear. Maybe
if lhe original manulacturer is reluctant to help
put together retrolit kits, the user should
remember this when he is shopping lor a new
rep lacemenl  package.  0nce burned. . . .e lc .

CB ANSWER? JAM 'EM!

"Firsl a general comment. Your magazine ts
undoubtedly the most consistently fascinating
e l e c t r 0 n i c s  m a g a z i n e  a v a i l a b l e  t o d a y ,  i n  a s
much as i t  combines theoretical and oractical
aspects of television signal handling, as well  as
a lot of 0ther fascinating stuf l  (such as the grid
Allocation Proposal for TV and the historical FCC
series). I  have been reading CATJ since i t  f i rsl
came out, and i t  is the only CATV magazine I
save the issues of after reading i t  the t irst t ime
through.

"What prompts this letter, however, is your
reporl on CB TVI problems as experienced by
C A T V  s y s t e m s .  T h i s  p r o b l e m  i s  a s  b a d ,  o r
worse, here in Cali lornia than elsewhere, largely
because we uti l ize mountain-top headend sites
and they are often accessible by regular ( i f  not
great) roads. And lhe CB'ers l ike to be up there
on top jusl l ike we do."Our solut ion is not exactly 'kosher, '  but this
is, after al l ,  warl By connecting a Texas Instru-
ments SN74S124 dual astable mult i-vibrator u0
such that one side is act ing l ike a 1 0 Hz osci l la-
tor and then feeding the other stde (which is a
27 MHz osci l lator),  and pufl ing a long wire on
t h e  o u t p u t ,  y o u  h a v e  a  s m a l l  C B  j a m m e r .  l t
doesn't  get tar, but i t  sure plays havoc with the
receivers in the cars parked by the headend. A'straight-faced' 

statement lo the effect that such

a signal is due to the headend processing gear
sh0uld be 'practiced' in advance. Perhaps a
similar device (or ef{ect) could be produced by a
sweep generator, with the center frequency
tuned to 27 MHz."

J im R ieger
Eng i  neer

Ridgecrest, Ca.
93555

Jim-
You California guys are devious! Actualty, it is

a perfectly sensible approach lo an otherwise
dillicult problem. We have a lew suggeslions to
offer along the same l ines:

1) Part 14 ( l imited radiat ion devices, which
inc ludes  the  popu lar  100 mW or  under  hand i -
talkies) may provide the "almost- legal" ap-
proach lo this problBm.

2) Bytaking an "FCC approved" part 1S unit
and rebuilding the oscillalor s0 that it is varactor
tuned (ralher lhan crystal control led), you could
take  Jer ry  Laufer ' s  ramp genera tor  and"sweep" the 27 MHz band with a carr ier. The
carrier could be modulated wilh a relaxalion 0s-
cillator creating a warble Uust like Mid State
Communications CUCK00 modulat ion). Then i l
you put one ol VITEK's new CB coaxial band-
pass f i l lers (which pass the 27 MHz band but
cuts off above this range) or one 0f Microwave
Filler's bandpass filters belween th0 0utput
stage and lhe col lapsible whip antenna on the
handi-talkie, you would be assured thal no har-
monics ol your " iammer" would gst inlo your
VHF receiving gear.

We doubt  tha t  you  wou ld  need more  lhan
10-25 mW of  power  even loaded in to  a
sh0r tened wh ip  an lenna to  e l lec t i ve ly"blanket" a CATV hilltop with a warbling-tone
carrier thal swept lhroughout the CB channels.
And as you poinl out, i f  the CB'er cannol hear
any th ing  wh i le  parked 0n  your  h i l l  bu t  the"lunny noise", he is shodly going t0 stop park-
ing under your antennas.

N o w  -  w h o  w i l l  b u i l d  u 0  s u c h  a  u n i t  a n d
send along to CATJ the schemalic for same? As
Jim says. .  . i t  may not be entirely ,kosher'  bul
then this is war!

H()W'S THAT AGAIN?

" R e g a r d i n g  M r .  S a r k a r ' s  e x p l a n a t i o n  o f
proper phasing 0f hel ices (page 43, 'Honest ls
Honest ' ,  August 1 976 CATJ), for the l i fe of me I
cann0t see the dif lerence belween diaqrams 1
and 2. Can you? l f  so. please explain.

Do you suppose TAC0's Mr. Sarkar would be
k i n d  e n o u g h  t o  s h o w  h o w  t h e y  p h a s e  t h r e e
h e l i c e s ,  a t  T A C 0 ,  i n  a  s u b s e e u e n t  i s s u e  o l
CATJ? ' '

l\rlarvin A. Truman
. Palterson, Ca. 95363

Marvin -
You've got us. The only diflerence we can see

between diagrams 1 and 2 is that in diagram 1
Mr. Sarkar has indicated that the phase rela-
lionship created by the 'start-p0int' on the helix
twist is identical on both anlennas, but it ,may
not be' in diagram 2. And as lor phasing three
helices together.. .wel l ,  perhaps i t  would be

In what has been characterized as , ,hooeless
red tape , the N0AA VHF weather stat ion ser-
vice desrcibed originalty in the January (1926)
CATJ, and subsequenily in the l \4arch (1926i
CATJ seems determined to establ ish new recl
ords for federal " ineptness".

As reported in the July CATJ Technical Topics
(see page 52), some non-federal government
e n t i t i e s  h a v e  d e c i d e d  o n  t h e i r  o w n  t o  i n s l a l l
N0AA VHF (162.40  and 162.55  MHz)  l ransmi t -
ters. To date, the States of Kentuckv, l \ i l issis-
sippi and Alabama have approved the instal la-
t ion 0f N0AA VHF (weather) transmii lers on the
state's ETV network towers, and the state o{
South Carol ina is expected to approve such a
plan very short ly.

The most recenl new NOAA VHF lransmilter
t0 come on the air is in the pit tsburgh (pennsyl-
vania) area. This is one of the "spring-26" 

sta-
t ions lhe federal people had promised to have
instai led before the 1976 severe weather sea-
son. This transmitter made i l  onto the air on
September gth. Another new slat ion due on the
air short ly wi l l  be located in the 0maha, Nebras-
Ka regr0n.

Final ly, Oklahoma's f  i rsl  N0AA VHF transmlt-
ler is under construction in Trt lsa. A Tulsa ama-
teur radi0 club is providing the equipment, and
lhe maintenance, free of charge to N0AA, al-
though N0AA wil l  program the transmitter,

RH()MEIC SUPPLIES

best for Mr. Sarkar to si l  down and explain both
questions to us in anolher letter. .  .which i l  re-
ceived here, wi l l  be published by CATJ. What
say Tarpan?

NOAA WEATHER UPDATE II

' 'Fantastic summary of rhombic antenna
designs in 0ctober CATJ! Really appreciated
having detai led construction information. 0nly
one prob lem. . .1  found a  source  lo r  s t ra in
insulators per your H.H. Smith instruct ions, but
lhe copperweld wire is driving me up the wall .
Can you he lp?"

K. Bostick
Madera, Cali lornia

KB- 
93637

When we sel out t0 conslruct a set of Laport
Rhombics for the CATJ Lab, we scouted around
in 'Ham' circles and lound numerous sources.
Here are a couple. Adirondack Radio Supply
(P.0. Box 88, Amsterdam, New york 12010)
has 'several hundred ihousand feot '  in stock 0n
rolls ol copperweld. Price is 4 conls a loot plus
shipping, UPS. Wil l iam B. Shepherd, 12000
Twin Cedar tane, Bowie, Md. (20715) has b000
feet of # 12 AWG and is open lo offers. Don
Newcomb ol Box 101, Rt 1, Lake Crystal,  Mn.
(56055) has around 4000 fset ol # 13
copper-clad sleol on a spool and he wants
$100.00 for it. We have olher sourcos t00, if
these aren'l adequate, let CATJ know. you
might also check with salvage (wreck-out)
companies pul l ing down rural lelephone l ines.
This usually-on-rolls wire often has splices in it,
but it should be excellent (and cheap!) none lhe
less.
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Andrew Corp., 10500 W. 153rd St., orland Park, lL. 60462 (i12, il3, Mg Satellite Terminals)
Aninor-Pruzan, Inc., 1963 First Ave. S., Seattle, WA. 98134 (01)
Avantek, Inc., 3175 Bowers Avenue, Santa Clara, CA. 95051 (M8)
B6ld0n Corp., El0ctronlc Dlvlslon, Box 1327, Richmond, lN. 47374 (il3)
BLoNDER-ToNGUE LABoRAToRIES, one Jake Erown Rd., old Bridgo, N.J. 08857 (i|1, M2, il4, M5, il6, M7)
BRoADBAND ENGINEERING, lNC.,535 E. Indiantown Td., Jupiter, F1.33458 (09, ropl|c0m0nl pans)
CALIFoRNIA MICRoWAVE, lNC., 455 west Maude Ave., Sunnyvale, CA. 94086 (M9 Sil0lln0 Tormlnals)
CATEL, 1400-D Stierlin Road, Mt. View, CA. 94043 (i14, Mg)
CCS HATFIELD/CATV DlV. 5707 W. Buckeye Rd., Phoenix, AZ. 85063 (M3)
C-CoB ELECTRoNICS, Inc.,60 Decibel Rd., Stale College, PA.16801 ( i11, i l4, i ls, S1, S2, S8)
CoMMUNICATIoN EoUITY ASSoCIATES,8200 Normandale 8lvd., Suite 323, Bloominoton, MN.55435 (S3)
CoMM/SCoPE CoMPANY, P.0. Box 2406, Hickory, N.C. 28601 (il3)
Comsonics, Inc., P.0.80x1106, Harrisonburg, V4.22801 (M8, i lg, 38, Sg)
0AVC0, l t lc.,  P.0. Box861, Batesvi l le, AR.72501 (01, 51, 52, S8)
EAGLE COM-TRONlCS, lNC., 8016 Chatham Dr., Manlius, N.Y. 13104 (Mg P.y TV Dollvory syrloms & produck)
FARINON ELECTRIC, 1691 Bayport, San Carlos, CA. 94070 (i19, 59)
GILBERT ENGINEERING C0., P.0. Box 14149, Phoenix, A2.85063 ( i l7)
H0ME BOX 0FFlCE, lNC., 7839 Churchill Way-Suite 133, Box 63, Dallas, TX 75251 (S4)
ITT SPACE C0MMUNICATIONS, lNC., 69 Spring St.,  Ramsey, N.J. 07446 ( i l9)
Jerry Conn & Assoclal0s, 550 Cleveland Ave., Chambersburg, PA. 17201 (D3, 05, 06, D7)
JERRoLD Eloctronlcs Corp., 200 Witner Road, Horsham, PA. 19044 (i11, il12, il14, il5, il16, M7, 03, 08, S1, S2, 53, Sg)
LARSoN ELECTRoNICS, 311 S. Locust St., Denton, TX. 76201 (M9 Standby Powor)
LRC Electronics, Inc., 901 South Ave., Horseheads, N.Y. 14845 (il7)
Magnavox CAW Division, 133 West Seneca St.,  Manlius, N.Y. 13104 (M1)
Mlcrowayo Flltor Co., 6743 Kinne St., Box 103, E. Syracuse, N.Y. 13057 (i15, bandpsss lllt0rs)
MID STATE Communlcations, Inc. P.0. Box 203, Beech Grove, lN. 46107 (M8)
MSI TELEVISI0N, 4788 Sourh Srare Sr., Satr Lake Ciry, UT 84107 (itg Dtgltal Vtd00 Equtp.)
oAK INDUSTRIES lNC./CATV 01V., Crystal Lake, 11.60014 (ill, ilg Convodors, S3)
PRoDELIN, lNC., 1350 Duane Avenue, Santa Clara, CA. 95050 (M2, il3, M7, S2)
0-BlT Corporation, P.0. Box 2208, Melbourne, FL. 32901 (ii4)
RICHEY DEVELoPMENT CoRP., 1436 S.W. 44th, oklahoma City, 0k. 73119 ( i l l1, M4, i l8, 38)
BMS CATV 0lvlslon, 50 Antin Place, Bronx, N.Y. 10462 (i15, il7)
Sadelco, Inc., 299 Park Avenue, Weehawken, N.J. 07087 (il8)
scienrilic Arlanta Inc.,3845 Pleasantdale Rd., Ailanta, GA.30340 (i11, M2, 1t14, il18, 31, S2, S3, S8)
SITCO Antennas, P.0. 8ox 20456, Portland, 0R. 57220 (D2,03, 04, 05, 06, 07, 09, M2, il{, ils, M6, Mg)
Systems Wire and Cable, Inc., P.0. Box 21007, Phoenix, AZ. 85036 (il3)
TEXSCAT{ Corp., 2446 N. Shadeland Ave., Indianapolis, lN. 46219 (i|8, bandp.sr flttl'r)
Thota-Com, P.0. Box 9728, Phoenix, AZ. 85068 (Ml, ttl4, il15, il7, M8, S1, S2, 33, S8, AMt MICR(IIIAVE)
TllllES WIRE & CABTE C0., 358 Hall Avenue, Walllngford, CT. 06492 (M3)
Titsch Publishing, Inc., P.0. Box 4305, Denver, C0. 80204 (S0)
Tocom, lnc., P.0. Box 47066, Dallas, TX, 75247 (111, lfl4, ili, C0nv0rt0rs)
T0l\4C0 C0MMUNICATI0NS, lNC., 1132 Independence Ave., Mt. Vtow, CA. 94043 (i14, M5, itg)
Tonor Cablo Equipmont, Inc., 418 Caredean Drive, Horsham, PA. 19044 (D2, 03, DC, 0[, 00, 07)
Van Ladder, Inc., P.0. Box 709, Spencer, lowa 51301 (M9, eutometod laddar oqulpncnt)
VITEK ELECTRoNICS. lNC.. 200 Wood Ave.. Middlesex. N.J.
WAVETEK lndlana, 66 N. First Ave., Beech Grove, lN. 46107 (il8)
WEATHERSCAN, Loop 132 - Throckmorton Hwy., olney, TX. 76374 (09, Sony Equlp. Dlsi., l[9 Woathor Chrrnol Dlsplsys)
Western Communication Servlce, Box 347, San Angelo, TX, 76901 (M2, Towsrs)

NoTE: Ass0ciat0s listod in b0ld lacs ar0 Chart0r lllsmbors

Dlrtrlbutors: Manulaclurers: Servics Fhms:

()

Dl-Full CAW equipment line
D2-CAW antennas
D3-CAry cable
D4-CAW amplitiers
D5-CATV oassives
D6-CATV hardware
D7-CATV connectors
D8-CATV test equipment

M1-Full CAW equipment line
M2-CATV antennas
M3-CATV cable
M4-CATV amplitiers
M5-CAW passives
M6-CATV hardware
M7-CATV connectors
M8-CAW test equipment

S1-CATV contracting
S2-CATV construction
53-CAW financing
S4-CATV software
55-CAW billing services
56-CAW publishing
57-CAW drop installation
S8-CATV engineering
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At Anaconda CATV
Ltd. we bel ieve that

employ ing  versa t i le ,
tab le  equ ipment  i s  a7 adaptable equipment is a

prime means of reducing costs.
rdable performance with high
re l iab i l i t y  i s  ach ieved w i th  our

extensive quali ty assurance program
on al l  of our manufactured products. In

fact, the fai lure rate on Century I l  Trunk and
Distr ibution Ampli f iers is less than l7o.

Richard Hirschmann Electr ic
4-6830 Bankweil  -  Brederis
0berer Paspolsweg 6-8
Auslr ia
Tefefon: 055 ZZt3471-0 Seie

Anaconda Century l l Amplif iers offer more than just a maintenance-free system!
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Isn't

HEAD ()FFICE

1580 Band Avenue
Vancouver, Canada
v6P 3G2
Ph: (604) 263-091' l
TELEX - 04-55430

tu

nd Versatility
what you are really after?

ANACONDA CATV LTD.
EUR()PE

Eleclro Service N.V.
Kleine Nieuwendijk 40
8-2800 Mecheten, Belgium
TEL: O5522/3471
TELEX: O5Z-23F'

Shown is  the  rugged Century  l l  ampl i f ie r . ANAooNDA I




